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Sheffield Media Show
March 23-27
Festival of Film, Video, Performance,
Photography
with
John Adams
Calum Colvin
Catherine
Elwes
Dogs in Honey
Tony Hill
Jeff Keen
Pradip Malde
Jenny
Matthews
Jayne Parker
Marty St James
& Anne Wilson
Anna Thew
Mark Wilcox

Photographic
workby
SueArrowsmith
HelenChadwick
SorelCohen
HaraldFlankenhagen
JoeGantz
Roberta
Graham
JanKrizik
Jean-MarcProuveur
DavidWard

Fi

Performances
by
MonaHatoum
AndreStitt
NickStuart

Students are invited to submit proposals for events and
screenings during the week.
Further information: Steve Hawley, Sheffield Polytechnic,
Brincliffe, Psalter Lane, Sheffield S11 8UZ.
Tel: 0742 556101 Ex. 5080

MiHonKeynesExhibitionGallery
26 March- 3 May
Performances
24 & 25 April
CambridgeDarkroom
16 May- 22 June
Performances
30 & 31 May
The Aris Centre,Darlington
2 - 31 October
Performances
16, 23 & 30 October
A Cambridge
Darkroom
Exhibition
Selectedby PavelBuchlerin
collaboration
with ProjectsUK
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The 7th National Review of Live Art
will be held at Riverside Studios,
London, October 5-11, 1987.
As always it will offer a platform to up and coming
Performance artists as well as a feast of new works from
established artists from around Britain and Europe.
This years selection for the Platform will be held at:
Southampton Art Gallery
Andrew Cross
Thursday May 7
0703 223855
Arnolfini, Bristol
Elizabeth Collett
Saturday May 9
0272 299191
Leadmill, Sheffield
Caroline Bottomley
Thursday May 21
0742 754500
Bluecoat, Liverpool
Jim Beirne
Saturday May 23
051 709 5297
Demarco Gallery, Edinburgh Jane McAlistair
Saturday June 9
031 557 0707
Chisenhale, London
Ghislaine Boddington
To be confirmed
01 981 6617
Babel, Halifax
Paul Bradley
To be confirmed
0422 66723
Gardner Centre, Brighton
Nigel Cutting
To be confirmed
0273 685447
For further information about the festival contact Renee
Lowes, Riverside Studios. 01 741 2251
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LIVE ART NOW
BY

SEAMUS
FINNEGAN
DIRECTEDBY

JULIA
PASCAL
DE SIGNED BY

JANEY
GARDINER
MU SIC BY

KYLA
GREENBAUM

WEDNESDAY

11MARCH-

A new 32 page, fully illustrated
publication on performance art. Essays
by Jeni Walwin-documentingrecent
work by British artists, and by Gray
Watson- on the historical and
international context.
Price £1.00 + 40p p&p (cheques
payable to the Arts Council)
Published by the Arts Council and
available from April from
Combined Arts Unit
Arts Council of
Great Britain
105 Piccadilly
London WlV OAU
01 629 9495
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THE 10th DANCE FESTIVAL
at

DARTINGTON
Devon
Wednes day 22-S unday 26 A pr il, 1987
Performances, Works hops & Semi nars
Fee: £35 participants
£20 observers
For furth er information and bookings: Write:
Sharon Higginson
Dance Festival
Dartington College of Arts
Totnes, Devon

Mediamatic
The new international
video arts magazine
Issue 3 available now
Features:
Nan Hoover
Michal Shabtay
Wagner on Video
World Wide Video Festival
The Hague & Bonn Festivals
Send £2 (incl p&p), cheques payable to
Performance
Magazine, to :
Mediamatic , Performance
Magazine
61 A Hackney Road , London E2 7NX

Availablenow:All detailsandbooking
information
SteveRogers
61A Hackney
Rd, London
E2.JNX
J
01 739 1577
:,,~
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Coverphotoof AnthonyD'Offayinfront of BruceNaumannsculptureby MarkCairns. Insert coverphoto
fromTheSleepby HollyWarburton.

CHANGESAT PERFORMANCE
MAGAZINE
I Since1979themagazine
hasma.inly
been
editedby RobLaFrenais,who foundedit. Now,we are makingsomechangesto the structureof the
organisa
tion,asRobLaFrenais
movesonto otheractivities
bothinsideandoutsidePer{on11a11ce
(SeeNews).
Therewillbearotatingsystemofguesteditors,drawnmainlyfromourregularcontributors.
andwewillbe
involving
contributors
moreandmoreinthestructureofthemagazine,
withmoremoney setasideforfees
ChrissieIlesis our firstguesteditorandissuesplannedareas follows.
(this year'sfundingpermitting).
TraceyWarr,in the nextissue.willbe editing a specialissueconcentrating
on the Northof England,
ScotlandandNorthernIreland.RobLaFrenaiswillbe researching
acrossthe summerfor a mainland
theIrishRepubli
c),appearing
inSeptember.
InNovemberwearecelebratingour
European
issue (including
50thissue!Watchout for detailsof manyspecia
l events. Co-ordinatin
g all thiswillbe SteveRogersas
Managing
Editor.Allinall,wehopethesechangeswillmakeforadiverseandresponsiveproduct
, bringing
you,thereader,themagazine
youwant.Anycomments
or suggestions
forspecialissueswillbewelcome.
newwriters.CallSteveRogerson theabovenumber.
Asalwayswewouldliketo encourage
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+ Big changesin the offinghereat PerformanceMagazine.Rob La Frenais,the founding editor, is moving on to develop other
projects.He willstillbe closelyinvolvedwith
the Magazineand will edit somefutureissues
(see contentspage) but he will also be kept
busywith organisingevents.Firstup in April
is 'At The Edge' a series of installations,
performancesand filmsat London'sAir Gallery. Then in May an exhibition of static
work called 'Confrontations'which will
tour to Cornerhouse,Manchester;Cartwright Hall, Bradford; and The Laing
Gallery, Newcastle. His most ambitious
projectis an internationalfestivalof Performanceart called'EDGE88'schedulefor London in the summer of 1988.I
+ Anothernew festivalon the horizonis The
British Theatre Festival. This will be a
regularcelebrationof innovationin the British Theatre organised by Adrian Evans,
formerly producer of Lumiere& Son, and
Nick Bye. Its amazingthat sucha good idea
hasn't been put into practicebeforeand it is
very sharp of the city of Bristol to host the
event which will undoubtedlyadd much to
the city's culturalreputationand to its tourism earnmgs.
There has beena whole flushof spacesup
and down the country putting on Performance for the first time. Milton KeynesExhibitionGallery;DarlingtonArt Centre;
CooperGallery,Barnsley;and in London
the PentonvilleGalleryhasjust completed
an excellentshort seriesof performancesand
a new spacethe RichardPomeroy Gallery
hasjust openedat Tower Bridgewith promises to featureregularlive events. I
+ Its the time of year when traditionally
peopleplaymusicalchairswithjobs. Annette Morreaugives up ContemporaryMusic
at the Arts Councilto go to Channel4;Barry
Barkermoves from the Hansard Gallery,
Southampton to become the Arnolfini's
secondever Director;GeraldDeslandeshas
movedfrom Chapterto be the next to tackle
the exhibitionorganisersjob at Cornerhouse,
Manchester. The Midland Group saga
seemsto be more or lessover now, at leastas
far as performanceis concerned.The exact
details of what exactly has been going on
there over the past few months seems to
dependentirelyon who you listento. Whatever led up to it, the end result is that the
MidlandGroup hasclosedfor six monthsfor
rebuildingand the Performanceteamhasdisbanded. Lois Keidan has gone to assist
MichaelMorrisat the ICA.RobFlowerhas
become Production Manager at the
Traverse,Edinburghand Nikki Millican
is leavingin March to go to the Third Eye
Centre in Glasgow.Shewill be directingthe

1987NationalReview of Live Art which
this year is beingheld at RiversideStudios.
(Seeads for details).Does thismean the end
to the MidlandGroupasa venuefor performance?Boththe MidlandGroupandEastMidlandsArts are sayingvaguethingsabout experimental work being integrated with a
more community based programme but it
doesn't sound very convincing.I

+ Good to see the SheffieldMediaShow

took placein George Mcliesold cinemain the
small town of Montreuil-sou Bois in
November1926.Whatevertook placethere,
eminrnt scientistswere not only baffledbut
swornto utmostsecrecy.Thereis too a curse
that goesalongwith knowledgeof what happenedso if you're planningon seeingit better
take some protection.I

WATERPROOF

Astrakanare alreadyknown in Britainas a
makinga welcomereturn afterits recentabsdance company having participatedin the
ence.Alsoreturningin Marchis Steve Shill
Dance UmbrellaFestival.Now they return
oflmpactTheatrewith hisnew show, Face
to Londonwith an aquaticwork calledWaterDown. Its been quite the season for exproo(thathasreceivedsomeveryenthusiastic
Impact members to start producing new
press in Europe. In fact the film of the perwork. There was the excellent'An Imitaformancehasitselfwon lotsofawards. Watertion of Life' by Claire MacDonaldand
proofwill be performed at Swiss Cottage
Pete Brooks at the Bush Theatre; Nikki
Bathsfor two nightsonly, April2, 3 aspart of
Johnson and RichardHawley have bethe CamdenFestival.Thereis alsosomespecome 'Sprang'and their first show 'In The
Eye of A Dead Sheep'despitebeingrough culation that Astrakanwill be performing
what is alreadybeing referredto as a 'land
around the edges was very promising.
based' work at The Placeprior to the Swiss
Tyrone Huggins has a new solo performCottage dates. I
ance called 'Light into Darkness'which
looks very good; next up is Pete Brooks'
collaborationwith Jeremy Peyton Jones OPENINGS
'The Sleep', that only leavesGraemeMil- + In At The Edge at the Air Gallery,this
ler but there arc some tantalisingrumours central London space will be totally transaround about plans for a large scale work formedby artistsbetterknownfor their percalledDungeness.I
formances: Bow Gamelan Ensemble,
Marty St James and Anne Wilson and
+ TSWAhaveannouncedthe selectionsfor Mona Hatoum. Each installationruns for
their30, sitespecificsculpturecommissions. four days and each deal with an extreme
They seem to have hit the nail on the head environmentalexperience.The times to go
with mostof them. Glasgow,GeorgeWyl- arc the openings,when there's alsonew perlie; Edinburgh,Kate Whiteford;Derry, formancework by Britishartists,and onceAnthony Gormley;Newcastle, Richard only appearancesby a selectionof Europeans
Wilson; Liverpool, Holly Warburton; recently seen at Rotterdam's Pcrfo. Bow
Birmingham,HannahCollins;London, Gamelanopen, with Annie Griffin and
Edward Allington; Bristol, The Mark MarcelleVanBemmell, March25;Marty
Dunhill Group & Miranda Housden; and Anne, with Dogs in Honey, BrittoDartmoor,Judith Goddard,Ron Hasel- nioni Bros and Jaques Lizene, April I
den; SharonKivland. More details next (seriously)and MonaHatoumwith Andre
issue.I
StittandAndreasTechler, April8. Particularlyof interestwillbeAnnieGriffinpremier+ Finally, Tracey Warrwho looks after
PerformanceMagazineat the ArtsCouncil
is leavingnext month first to edit the next
issue of the magazineand then, and more
importantly, to have a baby. I

BRIGHTONFESTIVAL
The Brighton Festivaljust goes on getting
better. This year they havea big programme
which includes the new opera by Pete
Brooks and Jeremy Peyton Jones, (Sec
feature)and other performancehighlightsinclude Studio Hinderikwhose Glasswas a
hit on the Europeanfestivalcircuitlast summer, and a FrenchcompanycalledTheatre
EnCielwithan intriguingshowcalledTrick.
Trick reconstructs the strange events that
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PREVIEW

PREVIEW
ing her new piece, Al111ost
Pcrs11aded.
Also
showing,filmsby AnnaThew (HildaWasA
GoodLooker)and tape-slideby Black Audio
FilmCollective.Alldetails:Rob LaFrenaisor
AlisonEly on 01 2787751/8660.

+ FIGURES- an exhibitionof photographicwork by Sue Arrowsmith,Sorel
Cohen, HaraldFlankenhagen,Roberta
Graham, Jan Krizik, Jean-Marc
Prouveur,DavidWard,HelenChadwick
andJoe Gantz,accompaniedby performances including Mona Hatoum, Andre
Stitt and Nick Stuart.An exhibition which
explores the use of the human body as the
mainconstituentof the work and the conflict
betweenthe symbolicand actual human presence, in relationto, amongst other issues,
the retention of live performancethrough
photography. (SeeAd)I

Evening of Performance with Silvia
Ziranek,Mona Hatoum and Nick Stewart, andon Saturday21st SueMclennan's
occasionaldancecompanyperformH11p
and
Les lncroyab
les, in collaboration with Jane
Wells, composer and musician, and David
Ward, visual artist. I

+ StuartBrisley has beenappointed Artist
in Residenceat the Imperial War Museum.
EachSundayafternoon from 1st Februaryto
26thJuly the publicwill be able to visitBrisley in his studio in the Museum, between2
and 5.30pm and see his work in progress.
Brisleyhas been askedto work on a theme
which reflects someaspects of the museum's
collection - film, photographs,art, sound
records,documents- and intends to createa
work which "might be concernedwith what
is dangerousto forget- the natureof conflict
- its overwhelmingdestructive power".
+ RichardDemarcocelebratesthe Demar- Alsountil20 Aprila sound work by Brisley
co Gallery's 21st Anniversayby presenting RedArmy ConservationPiece will be experformances by Anne Seagrave and hibited alongside an exhibition from the
RichardLayzellat Smith's Gallery,NealSt, Museum's collections titled WhichSide of
Covent Garden on March 18th at 8pm. the Fence. An exhibitionof Brisley'srecent
Admissionfree. On the 18th Paul Overy, work will be on show at the Shipley Gallery,
CarolineTisdal! and Sandy Nairne discuss Gateshead,from 28 Marchto 17 May. I
the 21 years of the DemarcoGallery's work,
including its performanceprogramme, at + The MetroCinemaarehostinga series of
Smith's Gallery, at 7pm. Admissionfree. I
videos for the large screenfrom scratch and
animation to live performance.On Sunday
+ ConradAtkinson- PosterworksPro- March8tha series of women'stapesexplore
ject will be on show during March-June. power and self image,includingDara BirnGlory by Rose Finn
Co-ordinatedby the Artangel Trust and Pro- baum's WonderWo111an.
jects UK, the Financial Timesand WallStreet Kelcey, Plutoni111n
Bloud- SandraLahire
Journal Posterworks can be seenin the Lon- and FadedWallpap
er by Tina Keene. Plus
don Underground (Bank Station, Central Forbidde11
Heroines,a live performanceby
and NorthernLines) and on platformsof the AlanaO'Kelly.On Sunday15thMarch, a
Tyne & Wear Metro, at Tynemouth and programmeof filmslooking at fiction,tales
of detection and pursuit, including Dan
WhitleyBay. I
Landin and Richard Heslop's excellent
+ From March 17th-April24th Knowing Cliild andtheSawandMarkWilcox'sMan~(
YourPlace-Ar tists'ParishMapswill be theCrowd.Eachprogramme4.45pm,Metro
on show at the London Ecology Centre, 2 Cinema,RupertSt, LondonW1, admission
WC2(013793109),a group exhibitionorga- £2.50.I
nised by the conservation
/ arts group Common Ground.Artists includeConradAtkin- BOOKNEWS
son, HelenChadwick.I
+A selectionof recently publishedbooksand
cataloguesStateof the Art. The bookof the
+ Bruce Mclean's new exhibition at TV series. Text by Sandy Nairne.1:13.
95.
Anthony D'Offay The Floor The Fence
The Fireplace,is based around a live per- + Gilbertand George- The Complete
formance.It openson March 10th.I
Pictures. Illustrates all the artists' photo
piecesfrom1971to 1985,with596plates,367
+ Soaps, an exhibition of photographic in colour. Text by CarterRatcliff.Thames&
pieces, film,video,installationsandperform- Hudson,£14.95.
ance work on the theme of soapsand soap
operas, selected from open submission by, + Ladder- limitededitionbookworkwith
amongst others, one of the Eastcnderscast, 12screenprinted images by BruceMclean and
opens at Cameraworkon 11th March. Until text by MelGooding. Printedat the Druckwerstadt,Berlin. Publishedby KnifeEdge
28th March, 1-6pm.I
Press. "This is the eagerly anticipated 'black
+ At Chisenhale on Friday 20th March,an book'". £120.

+ Satellite- AnthonyWilson. Catalogue
publishedby RiversideStudiosto coincide
with the installationSatellite at Riverside
Studios in February.Text by John Hilliard.
£3. (50p incl p&p).

+ CookingTheBooks- Terry Atkinson.
44pp. Publishedby AIRto coincidewith the
exhibitionTerry Atkinson, BRIT ART.
+BruceNauman- catalogue publishedto
coincide with Bruce Nauman at the
Whitechapel Gallery. £7 (mail order £9.75
(inc pp from the WhitechapelGallery) 88pp.
14colour plates,38 blackand white illustrations. Essays by Jane Simon and JeanChristoph Ammann.
+ UlayandMarinaAbramovic- Modus
Vivendi 1980- 1985Castello di Rivali,
Turin, 1985. Published to coincide with the
exhibition at the StedlijkVanAbbemuseum,
Eindhoven and Kolnischer Kunstverein.
Text by Thomas McEvilley, the artists,
Remy Zaug, the Dalai Lama and others.
96pp.66 colourillustration
s. £16.50pb.
+ Beuys,Warhol,Higashiyama:GlobalArtFusion.Art-FusionEdition,Bern.1986.
Documentation of 'Global-Art Fusion'
which took placeon 12.1.85 when images
made by Beuys, Warhol and Higashiyama
were transmittedaroundthe world by telefax. Includesfold-outsheet of resulting image. 60pp. £8.
+ StuartBrisley - GeorgianaCollection. Third Eye Centre, Glasgow. 1986.
Catalogue to accompany an exhibitionat the
Third Eye Centre, representing the artist's
performances,videos, soundworks, photography and installations made since 1981.
Text by Michael Archer. 36pp. £5.

THEWORLDOFART
+ A storyin theEuglish lang11age
paperAthens
News caught our eye with the headline
Fin'Excre
111
e11t
-throwin
g EpisodeCouldBecome
nishPoliticalIssue.' Apparmtly a studenttheatre
prod11
ctio11
includ
ed throwi11g
shit at the audience.
The article quote
s 11
ewspapersfromboththepolie111n
i11
g theactio11.
It also
ticalright and/~fr, co11d
quotesa cleaningwo111an
at the theatre who is
reported to havesaid'The dirt I had to clean up
d /111ma11
excre111
ent'. The chief of the
containe
s
dramaschoolhowever, defendedhis student
sayi11g
'Throwin
g crapwasquiteright. Thepublic
e commentatordeserves
deservesit'. Certainly011
it. An 1m-nam
ed j oumalist with the rightwing
' wrote 'Ourtheatres
Fi11
11
ish paper '1msiS110111i
andsocie
ty 11111st
disavow
anarchistaimsanddefend
weste
rn culturalvalues.' I
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THE SLEEP IS the third project on
Images
byHolly
which Pete Brooks and Jeremy
Peyton-Jones have worked together.
Warburton,
directed
The two earlier collaborations, Lulu
byImpact's
PeteUnchainedand the Impact Theatre
Brooks,
music
by production A Placein Europewere both
largely unresolved attempts to create a
Jeremy
Pe~on
Jones,
kind of visual/music theatre. Both Lulu
and A Placein Europehad their own
visual
this
new
strengths particularly Lulu in which
theatre
collaboration
Jeremy's music achieved a new
promises
tobea confidence and density, and in which
Pete's theatrical language was pared
spectacular
one.down to its barest skeleton without
losing any of its power . But in the end
STEVE
ROGERS
both shows fell uncomfortably

writes:
between the demands of the

conventions of theatre, dance and
opera.
The Sleephowever is set very
squarely within the conventions of
opera. The performers sing their way
through a narrati ve libretto . In fact the
scenario for The Sleepwouldn't seem at
all out of place in the cannon of classic,
modernist operas. It is partly inspired
by Oliver Sacks' book Awakenings
which documents case studies from the
sleeping sickness epidemic in New York.
Pete Brooks describesthe narrative in The
Sleepas 'Using the idea of an orphic
figure descending into hell to rescue a
reluctant Eurydice as a mythic
structure for the idea I had for the
story. It concerns a woman trapped in
an inner world by disease. The world
outside, the 'real' world of medical
science attempts to rescue her inner
being from her 'hell' by using drugs to
drag her back to the land of the living.
The irony for me being that for her, as
for most of the people in the sleeping
sickness cases, the real world meant a
mental hospital in New York City.'
It's a kind of reversal of the
traditional horror or alien story of
some outside and hostile force trying
to penetrate and destroy our reality. In
The Sleepit is that very same reality of
ours that is the alien force that is trying
to destroy her world. It questions the
assumption that science has a moral
obligation to 'cure' all abberrations or
abnormalities even when that entails
intervening the individuals autonomy
over his or her own life. It is not a new
theme but one which is particularly
appropriate at a time when personal
Designsfor The Sleep liberty is being curtailed by a

conservative moral retrenchment
which is disguised by seeming
common sense and scientific
obj ecti vity.
It seems perhaps rather odd that as a
response to conservative morality these
two experimental artists should turn to
a traditional and, by association,
conservative form like opera. But both
Jeremy and Pete feel that their work is
particularly suited to opera and music
theatre. Jeremy's music which falls
within what is known as systems music
uses repeated patterns and a cyclical
form. Peter 's theatrical language also
relies on repetition to achieve its
dynamic qualities and an evolving
pattern of repetition to achieve its
forward momentum. The combination
of the two is a theatre based on a
musical structure and is a natural
starting point for music theatre or
opera.
As well as this formal
appropriateness they are both attracted
to opera as a form because of its use of
the human voice. Jerem y is interested
in the human voice not just for its
musical, instrumental qualities but
because of the challenge of setting
words to music. The idea of using
music at the service of the text and
narrative is something which he admits
he has just found. 'At college it was all
minimalism, music is music is music,
the idea of music as a vehicle was
complete anathema to them. Of course
I'm not dismissing pure music but
right now I am very excited by this
idea of music as a tool."
Pete is interested in the human voice
because 'they give a moral dimension
to music.' But most of all opera is an
extension of their previous work which
looked for a form of pure theatre.
Opera provides the opportunity to
work with a narrative and a text
without falling foul of naturalism that

most narrative plays suffer from.
'Visual theatre is a neat way of getting
ride of text. You can say certain things
in a certain way through images alone.
Opera is also a neat way of avoiding
things, particularly all the problems of
naturalism.' It is the musical element
of opera that preserves it from
naturalism since the performers sing
rather than speak.'
As a modern experimental opera The
Sleepdiffers in an important way from
the usual attempts to drag the form
into the modern world. Usually an
'experimental' opera amounts to a
practitioner from within the opera
establishment giving a classic an
experimental production or setting,
like David Freeman's Opera Factory
punk production of Monteverdi's
Orfeo.Pete Brooks and Jeremy Peyton
Jones come to opera fresh, with no
experience of the traditions of opera
practice, and bring with them a highly
developed and sophisticated
performance language and style of
their own.
If The Sleeplives up to its promise it
could afford Pete and Jeremy a long
overdue upgrading of their credit
rating in the hierarchy. It has the
biggest budget they have ever worked
with. It has a popstar, the charismatic
and power-voiced Sarah Jane Morris of
the Communards in the central role,
and it is receiving prestige
presentations from the internationally
important MayFest in Glasgow and
Brighton Festivals. These ingredients
should guarantee it media attention
and popular appeal. Keep your fingers
crossed, it's one of the best chances that
the avant garde has had for years in
Britain to show that it is not only
vitally important to the future health
of our artistic culture but also that it
isn't the obscure, minority pursuit that
its detractors would have us believe.I
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FASTWOMAN
OFNOBLEBIRTH
one recent production the camera
surveyeda miniature train circlingon
its track among a toy town and
countryside,the camera rocking back
and forth in an arc, while the train
proceededin a full circle.In London,a
video production companywill
Now Eleanor'sIdea(still in progress).
monitor the cast.
Its central theme is The Law. Law is
Throughout, the stage settingsand
expressedthrough language,and the
lighting by Larry Brickmanhave
way we think about languageis the
suggestedthe performersplacedin the
basisof the law. We see different
approachesto a discussionof what they remainsof culture, on the other-sideof-the-tracks.In Berlin he suggested
could possiblymean in each of three
the divided city by a fenceplaced
episodes.Or, perhaps,the languages
perpendicularlyacrossthe stage (it had
for discussingwhat that could mean.
Languagesunique to Max, Willardand to be constructedwith regular crosshatchedfarm fencing;our barbed wire
Bud, the subjectsof each episode.
- called NATO Wirein Berlin- was
These three men are the lovers of
Atalanta.They have been picked up by bannedas an 'instrument of war'). The
three sectionsof Atalantaare
a Flying Saucer.The staff of this UFO
distinguishedby an overall flood of
represent,metaphorically,anyone
primary colour for each episode:green,
'doing researchon us', and are trying
red, blue. Theseall sum to grey, the
to superimposethe one Earth system
principalcolour worn by the
they have somehowlearned- Greek
performers,and of the stageset.
geometry - on the architectureand
As with the colour, there are three
lives of the world. Of course, nothing
basicmelodies.MaxErnst's melody
fits. So, the UFO staff have the
goes up and comesdown, with an
geometry (the templates)but they
obsessivetwo-note call interspersed.
don't know how to handle them, nor
UncleWillard'smelody ('the rocket')
the three men they have picked up rushesto the top and fallssteadilyover
Max (Ernst, the surrealistartist), Bud·
six measures.Bud Powell's melody
(Powell, the famousbebop pianistand
('one thing sustainsinto another, the
composer),and Willard(Bob's uncle,
slidingoverlap') starts from the
the black sheepof the family, who
bottom and goessteadilyupward. The
talked to himself).These three have
chord progressionbas one chord for
imagination,which the guys from
every 30 secondsin the sequence:B
outer spaceconsidera disease.
flat, A flat, G seventh,C, E flat, B flat.
Robert Ashleyis the constant
narrator of his opera cycle. He appears It can be played or mixed live (the tape
is eight independenttracks),and the
on stageat all times, talking to
generalmood of each episodeis shifted
himself.He is sometimescalledR, or
Rodney,or Raoul (Bob's middle name by the electronicprocessingdone by
Ashleywhile creating thesetracks.
is Reynolds).Atalantadescribeshis
Thesethen are the elementsthat make
birthplace.Those who saw Private
Atalanta,and here are what they help
Liveson Channel4 in 1984will
to make ...
recognisesome of the imagery in R's
The sceneis The Bank. It hasjust
mind. For example,it was said of
been discoveredthat the vault is
Isoldethat 'three men have loved her',
empty. The five bank tellersagree that
which is also true in the myth of
thoseresponsiblefor the crime were in
Atalanta,in which three men vied for
the bank when the discoverywas
her hand by running a race with her.
made. There was a seedylooking older
Two of them lost and were beheaded
man and his two dogs. There was
- she was in love with the third and
someoneelsenot present,but
arrangedfor him to win. Weare also
somehowthere. There were the two
introducedto the 'satellite' view
loversfrom The Home, who talk all
(spatialanalysis),the circling universe
the time. And there was the Bank
of The Backyardat the end of Perfect
Lives.In Atalantathere are surveillance Manager.(There is a painting on Bob's
camerasmounted on their normal axis wall of the ancient image of a lovers
leap: the loversfalling, two dogs on
mounts, repetitive and automated. In

ATALANTAIS A Greek goddess,an
Seeks
interesting,
creative
companion.
opera by Handel, the name of a New
York warehousenext to Bob Ashley's
Must
Uke
theoutdoors.
Danger
Involved.
loft, and the title of his opera, in three
Also
possibility
ofimmortality.
Photos
episodes.It is the first part of his huge
exchanged.
'BLUE'
GENE
TYRANNY
wrnes:opera trilogy - Ata/anta,PerfectLives,
. .
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The
ANTHONY
D'OFFAY
Gallery
has
setthepace
fortherestofCork
Street
byinvesting
inartists
asmuch
known
fortheir
liveand
experimental
work
asforatraditional
contemporary
artproduction
.
D'Offay·s
artists
include
Gilbert
and
George
, Warhol
and
Beuys
. GRA
Y
WATSON
talked
tohim
abou
t Beuys,
reincarnation
andthe
relationsh
ipbetween
the
commercial
gallery
worl
dand
perf
ormance
art:

Gray
"Wat:son:
How
many of your artists are, at least partly,
involved in performance?
Ant:hony
D'O££ay:
Well, I suppose what
springs to mind immediately is Bruce
Mclean, Gilbert and George, Beuys .. .
G "W: Bruce Nauman?
AD:
Yes ...
G "W: Richard Long?
AD:
I don't think so. I think
you can make out a case that there is
some sort of overlap with what he does
and performance, but I don't think it
really . .. Kounellis of course. I think
that's about it.
G "W: Do you see their
performance activities as very different
from other aspects of their art, or do
you think they are very much part of
it? Do you see performance generally
as a very different sort of thing from
gallery art, or very much part of it?
AD:
I feel that we should do
more at the gallery with performance,
and it's a very great regret of mine that
although we were closely involved
with the lectures that Beuys did, we
were never involved with any of his
actions. But there it is .. . I look
forward to the time when Gilbert and
George do another living sculpture
which we can present in London.
G "W: How many performances
have you presented?
AD:
Very feebly, all we've
done is a performa nce with Bruce
Mclean and that's it .

G "W: But you would like to do
more . ..
AD:
Yes, sure, absolutely .
G "W: Do you think that is
partl y because the limelight isn't on
performance at the moment that you
felt a little less motivated than you
otherwise would?
AD:
That wasn't something I
was conscious of. I don 't really feel
that. I think that when Gilbert and
George decide to do a new living
sculpture then the whole world will
want to see it, so it isn't, it seems to
me, a matter of what is fashionable or
not. It's a matter of just being patient.
G "W: With what the artists are
doing . . .
AD:
Exactly.
G "W: But could you choose to
have other artists on your books as
well, artists who are working primarily
in performance .
AD:
Yes, that's absolutely true.
I think that one of the problems that
we have is that we're closely involved
with art ists, and we're trying to do a
good job, to be a good, worthwhi le
gallery for those artists we represent,
whether they are in this country or
overseas, and that involves an
enormous amount of travelling on my
part, and it's extremely difficult to do
that and have time left over for
anything else. When I'm not travelling,
I'm just keeping up with the
administration or with people one has
to see because they've come to London

to see you. We try to make a real
commitment when we take on an
artist, and we don't necessarily do that
lightly. If that artist wants to make a
performance that would be fine, but
what we're finding is that we have so
many commitments to the artists we
already have it's difficult to take on
new ones, and that's something I regret
an enormous amount. I feel extremely
concerned that we're not showing
younger English artists, and that I
don't get to see all the art college
shows.
G "W: So it's not a policy not to
have performance artists on your
books. I can see why it might be; you
have the constraints of the commercial
system, and you might feel that it
wasn't a suitable venue for
performance.
AD: I think we've always tried
to provide the right place for the artists
to do what they want . It just hasn't
been that Bruce has wanted to do
performance in the gallery much;
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Beuys was always making sculpture
here and doing other things, showing
other things. Gilbert and George
haven't done any living piece recently.
So I think that it hasn't been a matter
of persuading them not to, it hasn't
been an issue, although, as I say, with
both Gilbert and George and Beuys we
always said please would you always
bear that in mind. Beuys talked very
interestingly actually . We spent
Christmas with him just before he
died, in Naples, with his family, and he
talked very interestingly about life and
death, and what happens on death. He
said that when the soul leaves the
body, it remains for a while with the
body, close to it, and then completely
leaves the body. In fact there are a lot
of very interesting accounts of exactly
what happensto the soul, or the spirit
if you like. I read a book called 'Life
After Life', which is accounts of people
who have been brought back to life
after having been thought dead. And
one of the most interesting things

about that is how their accounts tally
in so many details of what they
experience, so I was interested in what
Beuys had to say.
He believed in reincarnation, and
said that lie thought that the person's
soul returns normally after an interval
of several hundred years, though
sometimes very fast, sometimes in a
matter of months. He said about his
birth that his mother had a miscarriage
and that his older brother was
stillborn, and that he felt very strongly
that he was that child, and that he
really came back again as himself, or
tried a second time if you like; and of
course he was born when he was only
seven months old.
He was born on a shopping
expedition to Krefeld, and he had to be
put into one of these intensive care
units which look after very premature
children. It's well known that children
who spend a long time in one of those
units very often develop a fascination
for glass, first of all because they see

the world always through glass, all
their very important experiences are
through glass, and secondly that they
tend to have very strong emotional
relationships with three dimensional
objects, that is to say they are able to
bond with material objects, perhaps
because they aren't bonding with
people. It struck me when he was
saying this that we were standing in
front of a vitrine of his, which is like a
glass intensive care case and that he had
frequently used this as a form of
sculpture. So it really proved the truth
of that observation.
G W: The making of those
things was closely related to his own
life experience.
AD:
Exactly .
G W: It seems that all art if a
peripheral activity from the point of
view of cultural practice. There was a
close connection between monarchs in
the past, Frederick the Great being a
famous example, and the people who
were making interesting art of that
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time. Their way of conducting policy
was to some extent bound up with that
art. This has been less and less true
since Goya's day.
AD:
I think you have to look
at it in a slightly different way. You
have to look at it in a national way,
and look perhaps at the situation today
against, say, a hundred and twenty
years ago. I think that the problem of
today is for all of us to live in the
present and to trust the present. I think
that the very real fear people seem to
have of contemporary culture is to do
with that fear of the present. As you
know, people are much more
concerned with holding onto the past
than with fostering and encouraging
and being able to live in the present.
When you read the reviews for
example of the Royal Academy's
Twentieth Century British show,
you'll see that they didn't find much to
criticise in the earlier years and as the
show goes on they become more and
more critical until in the last room
they become outraged. It's to do with
people's fear of the present and being
unable to trust themselves in the
present.
G W: Do you believe that other
nations are any better in this respect?
AD:
I think it's a peculiarly
English problem that we are concerned
with the past, because we see our
greatness in the past and we see our
problems in the present, and we don't
want to look at our problems, we want
to hang onto our greatness. That's why
we talk about heritage all the time.
Gilbert and George's Heritage actually means the past not
The SingingSculpture the present at all.
D'Offay is waiting
G W: How does art actually
patientlyfor another
affect the way in which people see the
performance
world? For example, Beuys provided
opportunities for people to rethink
consciousness at the most fundamental
level, with a view to being able to
collectively take control, not simply to
be the victims of whatever economic
control already exists, and social and
economic forces, but to become more
aware of the situation inside and
outside ourselves and 'to be able to
somehow have more control over it.
AD:
Right; so what Beuys was
saying was that not only do we have to
live in the present time but we have to
take responsibility for ourselves and
the world at the present time. And I
think that though he said it very
coherently it was also said by a lot of
other contemporary artists by
implication in their works.
GW: To me it seems one of the

main justifications for art . But I
wonder whether you feel art can be
successful in this way, and if so how?
AD:
I think that quite clearly
the people who work in the gallery's
lives have been changed by the
experience of contemporary art, and I
would have thought that, to go back to
what I was saying about living in the
present time, you can't be with
contemporary art and live with the
past, or really live with the future
either; you actually have to be here
now in this moment, and I think that
that very important activity is
something which contemporary art
gives you the courage to do and shows
you the way. I think that in the end it
probably comes down to education,
and the amount of money spent on
culture and the young.
I think for example that it's a tragic
loss of six hours of television that State
of the Art should present such obscure
arguments. I don't know when six
hours will next be given to
contemporary art on television, but I
think it's a lost opportunity in terms of
involving people in contemporary art.
It seems to be to be a very elitist film,
interesting for those already a bit in the
know. I think it should also be for
amateurs and just interested people. It
has always been a matter of very great
regret to us that if you walk through
our gallery for example, most of the
people who are looking at the
exhibition, whatever the exhibition,
are really of two sorts, art students and
people from all over the world who
are already knowledgeable about art,
and not the people who are doing
shopping up and down Oxford Street
or Bond Street. That is a matter of
very great personal regret. So you
don't really have the public in that
sense, and that's something we always
find difficult to accept, and I think the
reasons are that contemporary art is
really not an acceptable thing for
ordinary people.
G W: Do you think the mass
media are also to blame for that?
AD:
I think that they must
take a lot of responsibility. I think
when you have critics for example who
are speaking to a general public and
don't take contemporary art seriously,
and I think there are plenty of
examples of that, that's where the
damage is done.
GW: I'd like to talk a bit about
personal contact. Art works by people
actually being physically in the gallery,
and you were talking earlier about the

people who actually work in the gallery
AD: I think that the idea of an
exhibition, that is to say the way you
present works of art, is crucial to us. I
would say that was pretty much at the
top of our list of priorities . And so we
always try to make an exhibition a
celebration of much more than the
things that are in it, so that the effect
of that exhibition will go away with
the person who's seen the show; and I
hope that they are going to draw on it
afterwards, that the exhibition will
have a powerful unity and wholeness
that either the artist puts there or we
are able to put there. I would like the
shows to be starting points for
questions that people would ask.
G W: And that is dependent
upon their physical presence in the
gallery.

AD:
Absolutely. If you think
back to the Beuys installation Plight,
for example, you can see any number
of photographs about it and think, that
looks pretty interesting and
extraordinary, but that's totall y
different from the experience of
walking into the room and
experiencing it in that way. After all,
there is nothing that one can hold onto
in a sense; every moment is changing.
But it really is a matter of trusting the
present, isn't it?
G W: It is very unclear to
people who are outside the art world
what the art in your gallery and
elsewhere has to do with the present.
AD:
I remember reading a
statistic recently that 92% of Americans
actually do not live in the present time,
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they live in the future. That is to say,
they spend all their time saying I'm
having a horrible time at this moment
but I'm going to have a lovely time in
ten years time, or when I retire, so
they're never really in this moment,
they are actually in some other
moment, a sort of imaginary moment
of the future. We I suspect, are doing
quite the opposite. We are actually
trying to hold onto something you
can't actually hold onto in the past.
Both are completely unreal because
both are to do with a sense of fear.
G W: When you were selecting
artists, did you go for the ones who
simply had the most quality?
AD:
No. I think what we did
was ... we were very influenced by
talking to a number of artists, amongst
them Gilbert and George. I remember

it was new work by Gilbert and
George or whether it was a sculpture
by Joseph Beuys, we felt that these
were all 'young' young things.
G W: When you say 'relevant to
the moment', could you expand a
little?
AD:
Yes: what I feel I wanted
to see at the time, and what we felt
should be seen. It was very important
to us that the gallery should always be
useful, that the shows we put on should
be seen in London. After all, I would
have thought that at least half the
shows we've done in seven years
wouldn't have been seen in this
country if we hadn't done them . So if
those shows had any virtue, then we
did something that was worthwhile
and useful. You have to feel that.
G W: I suppose it's difficult to

properly in London before, one thing
at the ICA eight or ten years before
and that was it. When we asked Warhol
to make a new self portrait, he hadn't
had an important show here for twelve
to fifteen years, and I think it was the
right moment to to it.
G W: Do you think that it
makes reasonable sense for a
commercial gallery to take on lots of
gallery artists who are primarily
performance artists and to showcase
performance art?
AD:
I think the only way it
could be done is if in some way outside
gallery hours in the evening, and the
gallery would have to exist in gallery
hours for the selling of work.
G W: So if artists don't make
things that are saleable, then they are
going to have rely on something

very clearly Gilbert and George saying
London should be the best place to
have a contemporary gallery in Europe
because more people come to London
than anywhere else in Europe, and that
the fact that contemporary galleries
tended to fail was due to the people
running them rather than the situation.
We wanted to have a large
contemporary gallery in the centre of
London which showed young art, and
we didn't want to define 'young art' as
anything more than art which seemed
to us to feel new and so that could
encompass either the work of an artist
like Francesco Clemente, who wasn't at
all well known then, or new paintings
by Willem de Kooning who is eighty
but seems to me to be relevant and
important at this moment. So whether

define what one means by 'useful', but
could you expand a little on what you
look for other than newness and youth.
There must be something which seems
to you to be particularly significant.
AD: Well, I suppose one is led
by a sense of some sort of intuition
about what would be the right thing to
show at this moment, what people
would like to see, what they should
see. There is an overall situation, in the
same way perhaps as how an artist
chooses what to do next. There is some
voice telling him what to do next the
whole time. There is an element of
that, and there are financial decisions,
so the whole thing in a sense falls into
place. We have had five exhibitions of
Beuys in London. That was rather a
lot, but then he'd never been shown

different from the commercial gallery
system, be it government or some sort
of sponsorship.
AD:
Yes. If you look at Gilbert
and George, Beuys, Bruce Mclean, each
of them for example, although they are
crucially important in the world of
performance art, they earn their living
in another way, Beuys, in a sense, by
convincing us that what was left
behind from a performance was an
important art work and by expanding
that aspect of it
GW: How convinced where
you of that?
AD:
It's the idea almost of a
fetish. The idea of blackboards on
which teaching activities were recorded
becoming artworks themselves; the
message was the important thing; it
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seems strange, a relic. The same applies
to every single drawing, which is
telling you something, and what it is
telling you is important. The fact that
it's worth money or not worth money
is incidental. The same is true of the
blackboard writings. So the truth is in
the statement, whether it's in a line or
whatever. The relics are very different
from the performance. Of course it's
very difficult to reconstruct a voice, a
lecture, from a blackboard. I tried to
do it! I think that what Performance
Magazineshould be doing is persuading
Gilbert and George to do a new living
piece. I think that the film Gilbert and
George made, The Worldof Gilbertand
George,was for me a very interesting
way of making performance in a way
that can be used again and again.
GW: I wonder what you
thought about the kind of personal
contact and physical presence we were
talking about earlier in relation to
performance, and to films and video.
AD:
Well, there is a magic,
ephemeral element in a performance,
isn't there, which one would like to
have recorded for posterity, and very
often film of performance is
unsatisfactor y. But The Worldof Gilbert
andGeorgewas something if you like
towards performance as a film; it's
jolly useful and important, and it
seems to me to be useful and important
because if it's on in a pub everyone
will watch, they won 't think it's art
nonsense, they might think that's
funn y, or goodness me, what are they
up to now? But, it isn't elitist in any
sense, it's absolutely identifiable with .
GW:
And you'd like more art
to be of that sort.
AD:
I'd like it to be more ,
widely communicated, yes.
G W: One hope I have is that
galleries will be stocking large
quantities of films and videos that
people could show at home. Does that
idea interest you at all?
AD:
Well, we have Boyd
Webb's fantastic film we show
frequently, and Gilbert and George,
things of that sort. People come in and
we put them in touch with the Arts
Council who supply them, and we see
that lots of copies go all over the world
to museums and to collectors, so that
quite a lot of people can see them. It's
very important.
G W: It does have the
possibility of reaching out to lots of
people in a way that physical
performance doesn't.

AD:
Absolutely.
G W: Could you say a few
words about Beuys last show Plight?
AD:
His last show was in
Naples.

G W: His last show with
you ...

AD:
You know how the work
came about in the first place ... The
building behind us in Dering Street
was being knocked down, and we had
builders making a terrible noise, both
through demolition and starting to put
in the foundations for a new building,
and we actually thought of moving the
gallery because of the appalling noise.
Beuys said that was a ridiculous thing
to do and that he'd make a sculpture
for us that would muffle the noise and
that would be his contribution to the
problem. And so all the felt was made
in Germany and brought here. You
know what 'plight' means ... it means
three things if you look it up in the
dictionary. It means a terrible
situation, which we were in with the
noise; it means a promise, which is
what he kept by making the work; and
it also means a piece of folded
material, which is of course what he
used. He said that he wanted to make a
sculpture that worked on a number of
levels so that it wouldn't be possible to
speak of the visual arts , a phrase which
always irked him, and I think that's
absolutely what he did.
G W: The sound element was
absolutely crucial, even in that
negative sense.
AD:
Yes, the sound element
was obsolutely crucial. I think that
apart from sight and sound, smell was
also involved, we became involved
with it, you could smell the felt; and
time - if you were in the room for
more than five minutes you weren't
sure whether it was eleven o'clock in
the morning or eleven o'clock in the
evening outside. I remember Kiefer
saying to me when he came into the
sculpture, he said 'two miles
underground; bunker!'. And so in a
sense it was like a womb on the one
hand, and it was like a padded cell on
the other. It had two elements, just like
the word; it had positive and negative
in it, you also became very conscious
of yourself. One of the things we
noticed was that people when they
came in either didn't want to leave or
left immediately, and it seemed to
intensify the mood of the person when
they walked in. Whatever they were
feeling, it became stronger . If they had

fear, it became stronger, if they were
feeling quite cheerful that manifested
itself. Also the idea of a concert hall
which is also a padded cell, and where
the piano is locked, and the idea of a
blackboard, which relates if you like to
the teaching activit y, just as the piano
relates to his performance activity.
And then the thermometer , referring
in a sense to his personal
autobiographical plight and thP.idea of
temperature.
G W: And was it to do with
impending illness?
AD:
Well, he was mortally ill
at the time.
G W: And did he know it?
AD:
Yes, on a certain level he
knew it, absolutely . At the time of the
previous environment we showed, he
was absolutely conscious that he could
have a heart attack at any moment.
And at the time of Plightthere was a
question of whether he could come to
London because he was taking
cortisone all the time; he'd been very,
very ill .
G W: So we've come back to
matters of birth and death in relation
to Beuys. He did say, didn't he, that
having come close to death at the time
of the famous crash, that he was no
stranger to death. Did you feel that
from him?
AD: Well, I do think he was a
fine example of what I was talking
about of living in the present moment.
I think one of the wonderful things
about knowing him was the jo y which
he took in being here now , and that
was something that anyone who met
him felt.
G W: That was part of the great
charisma.
AD: Absolutely. He seemed to
experience this moment very deeply.
That was the wonderful thing ,
something that one didn't often
encounter. He didn't in any case think
that that was the end of the story. He
wasn't an agnostic in that sense; as I
said earlier, he had very definite views
about reincarnation. I think he was
very much influenced by Rudolf
Steiner as a young man, and I think he
had fairly orthodox Steiner views
about things like life and death, and
about the sanctity of all things. After
all, one of his greatest sculptures is the
seven thousand oak trees. I think that
he was very secure in his knowledge of
what he'd done, the ball he'd started
rolling, the protest that he'd started.I
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RICHARD
DEMARCO
has
caused
controversy
and
excitement
ever
since
hebrought
Beuys
totheEdinburgh
Festival
attheDemarco
Gallery
in1971.
Hislong
history
ofpresenting
radical
live
work
by
international
artists
and
his"Edinburgh
Arts"
expeditions
to
Western
Europe
have
earnt
him
thereputation
of
Eastern
and
innovator,
businessman,
artist
and
mystic.
CHRISSIE
ILES
talked
to
him
atthebeginning
ofanew
phase
oftheRichard
Demarco
Gallery's
twenty
one
year
history,
about
performance,
theartworld
and
hisnew
gallery
space:
Chrissie
Iles: What do
you think about contemporary British
performance?
Richard

Demarco:

I think British performance art is
better than many people imagine; it's
every bit as good as American or
European art, but it's made from a
different viewpoint. It's less to do with
national identity and more to do with
ideas and trends within 'performance
art' and its investigation. It cannot
possibly compare in its way of
working to, let's say, the performance
art that I love best, the work of Beuys
as a performance artist, or the work of
Paul Neagu as a performance artist. Of
course, these two artists are not, like all
great performance artists, limited to
the term performance art. They are
artists first, and they happened to do
performance for a good long period
during their careers as I knew them.
Cl: Why do you think British
performance is like that?
RD:
Because we are nearer to
the loss of memory and national
identity than people from, for
example, Eastern Europe. But we are
part of this American Twentieth
Century stream of consciousness which
has, to a great extent, produced what
we call sophistication in twentieth
century terms. I don't think Kantor or
Beuys can be faulted for their
sophistication, but they have a raw
edge as well, and their art can produce
thoughts in us which we, as British,
find uncomfortable. I think Irwin, (the

Yugoslav painting group) for example,
are going to have difficulty in this
country. They are too over the top in
some ways, although they regard
themselves as cool.
Cl: What do you mean by that?
RD: It's a matter of defining
basic terms like warm and cool in
relation to the limitations of a national
culture. Our idea of warm in this
country is not the same as warm in
countries like Poland and Yugoslavia,
and certainly the same goes for the
word cool. You could say that Irwin
are the coolest group in a way because
they are so deliberately objective and
distanced; they have formed something
which has come about as much because
of their sense of identity, their
nationalism, their feeling for Slovenia,
as for any artistic development within
them all as individuals. Essentially very
passionate, and full of the kind of
commitment which I believe can
embarrass the British. It's not
entertainment. It reminds me of the
same sort of problem that was built
into the work of Kantor when I first
presented him in Britain, or Paul
Neagu, who is still, I think not clearly
seen here. Paul Neagu is too warm, too
committed, just like Beuys. It's too
much. It's too near the area which is
about, in the proper sense,
revolutionary thought. What they are
trying to do - it's an outrageous
project - is rediscover, not for any
intellectual reasons but because they
need to do it, their identity as artists

within the context of a country which
is part of a larger thing, which is, to a
certain degree, indistinct to the British,
who are less concerned, obviously,
with Slovenia than they are with
Yugoslavia. It seems like their effort is
small in comparison to the
development of British art or the
development of American art, but I
believe it is at the very heart of the
European spirit, and that passion, that
seriousness, makes me feel that this
kind of group could not nowadays
come out of what we call the British
contemporary art world.
Cl: You have always chosen to
bring over and work with artists who
have had that raw edge, that passion.
Do you think therefore that is part of
the reason that you have met with
resistance from the 'establishment' in
some ways to what you're doing?
RD:
I've never wanted in my
life to become part of an established art
world. I don't want to be limited to
any one particular time; I don't want
people to say, oh yes, he's now in his
middle period or his late period in his
work. I want to work with people who
will constantly question my right for
myself as gallery director/exhibitions
organiser/events organiser. And I don't
think I've ever presented anything at
all to do with art for the art world.
Cl: Who have you produced it
for?
RD : I think essentially myself,
first of all, otherwise why would I do
it; I've done it to try and find out a
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RUNNING
ATGREAT
SPEED
little bit more about why I'm here on
this planet and how I can relate to the
people I respect and love, and it so
happens that many of the people that I
do respect can support me in these
events. I mean, it wasn't the art world
which helped me present Kantor or
Beuys, I can assure you.
Cl: Do you respect the
established art world?
RD:
No.
Cl: Why not?
RD:
I'm talking about the
people who help all art ideas and
thoughts to coalesce far too quickly.
You actually begin to believe that as
soon as they have defined some kind of
way of working, that it will do for
more than five minutes. The tyranny
of the academy of the avant garde, the
tyranny of the post modern, the
tyranny of the so-called arts centres
which are now proliferating with the
help of the government, is doing more
damage to art than practically anything
I can think of. Because this energy is
never particular, it's never to do with a
certain place.
Cl: Why do you think the
British art world has developed in that
way?
RD:
Because it is a natural
course; it's the way things happen.
Once you fight for the machinery to
refine your methods, then the
machinery can become the thing which
you begin to take pride in, the way it
gleams and works, the way it is well
oiled, so you can put on a programme
that will go on forever and ever in the
name of the avant garde. That's why
I'd find it extremely difficult to work
in an 'arts centre', where I'd be
expected to do a monthly programme
of, let's say, performance artists.
Performance is what it is. It's not
about something which can be repeated
or reoccur. You'll be lucky if there is a
significant month or year in which
whatever is being done is vital to the
human condition.
Cl: Do you think this situation
will change?
RD:
No , it'll get worse. The
stranglehold is tightening. I find it
extremel y difficult to find a totally
independent arts centre defending the
view which can move beyond the
constrictions of national boundaries.
There are many places in Britain you
can be sure which will be supporting
'British ' performance artists, but there
will be very few possessed of a purity
of intention and experience to lassoo
the powers embodied in Irwin, at the

right moment.
Cl: If you had unlimited
funding resources, wouldn't you fall
into the same kind of arts centre trap?
RD:
No, because if I did, I
could have reshaped the Edinburgh
Festival. If you look at the lectures
'Articulations'at the South Bank, it
introduces me as the person who
introduced the visual arts to the
Festival in 1966.If I'd had ten times
what I did have, I could have maybe
helped Beuys, so that he wouldn't have
had to have gone beyond the gallery.
He did so because he needed the backup for projects that he wanted to do.
Plight,for example, cost an awful lot
of money . I admire D'Offay's courage
to let that project happen. For a
month, D'Offay's gallery became a
work of art. My aim is to make the
Demarco Gallery ascend to that
condition as far as possible. ,If the artist
does it properly, the space becomes
made of the stuff which the artist is
made of. D'Offay is an example of a
totally dedicated, thoroughly
professional dealer who has shown
directors of Sothebys and Christies that
art of the highest quality can be made
by people alive now, not only artists of
the past, which has always been the
cut-off point in Britain.
Cl: Is there anyone in Britain
who you think is working in a more
challenging way?
RD:
I am actually impressed by
one group of young people, Babel, in
Halifax, who were representing an
extraordinary group of Italian
performance artists from Milan, I think
all of them medics in some way. I
think Babel has a deadly seriousness,
they don't seem to work in the same
sort of British way, very much
influenced by Eastern Europe, and they
know they're in competition with
Eastern Europe. It gives me hope;
there's something going on there . I
would also look to a key figure like
Alistair Mclennan, who persists in
working in an impossible situation , it
would appear, i.e. Belfast, because
whenever he does something over
there this highly sophisticated media
system that generates art for the
government can't get to him easily, it's
an isolated, peripheral world, so-called.
Cl: What do you think is
important about that sort of work?
RD : I feel performance art is a
very important manifestation of our
time, because it calls into question both
the idea that there is a thing called
theatre a million miles away from the

visual arts, and it also calls into
question the training of the artist. Art
schools are basically not equipped to
give artists the chance to use the
medium, for example, of their own
bodies to make performance.
Cl: It's quite ironic that the
Turner Prize was awarded to two
people who became famous for their
work in performance.
RD:
The Turner Prize is polite .
There's no embarrassment in a
gathering which is dedicated to making
the artist respectable. If you deal with
people like Marina Abramovic there
could literally be blood spilt, pain
suffered at an unendurable level for
you to witness. I must make something
very clear. I didn't one day wake up
and say I must do something called
performance art because it's been left
out of the running, certainly in the
history of Scotland. By the way, as I
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speak I'm conscious of the fact that
they'll import it now, it's time, but
what kind of performance - the best? I
believe that what I have presented in
Edinburgh was the best, before its
time. And I didn't present it for
Scotland, believe me; I presented it for
Britain, but whether the Londoners
decided to write about it or not was
neither here nor there; I still did it.
There were one or two frightening
performances by people like Steve
Whittaker, Phil Hitchcock, Doug
Hayles, all Americans from Chicago,
Kansas City, places like that, in the
early seventies, that I wish I could have
transferred to London, just to make the
point.
Cl: Is being based in Edinburgh
a disadvantage for you or an
advantage?
RD:
The Edinburgh Festival is
not about the defence of ideas, it's
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mainly about entertainment, not the
advancing of human thought. It's a
repitition of a programme, it's like a
repertory company, rather than an
investigative theatre company. You
don't really say that the Edinburgh
Festival represents the advancement of
human thought from 1947until now.
What you've actually got to say is for
some years it actually more or less hit
the target and summed up the year
whatever, 1959or 47, but there was no
sense of being right on top of things.
Usually its programmes indicate the
importance of fashion.
Cl: How do you stand in
relation to it?
RD:
I feel terribly frustrated,
overwhelmingly unhappy about the
visual arts component.
Cl: What about the performance
component within the theatre-based
festival?

RD:
It is almost completely
buried under the avalanche of what the
fringe throws at us every year.
Cl: So is it a disadvantage?
RD:
There are no critics to
write about it.
Cl: Why won't the critics go to
Edinburgh?
RD:
Because Edinburgh is not
about visual arts. I showed I think the
finest performance art piece I've ever
shown, apart from Beuys, a New
Zealander called John Cousins, in 1984,
which was all about the sound of the
liquid from his body, his urine, and the
exhalation of the air as well, that was
required to pump the energy from his
body through a complicated piece of
machinery involving tubes and pipes so
the fluid dripped upon drums. It was a

Demarcoin 1970

LoveliesandDowdies
TadeuszKantor at the
Poorhouse,Forresthill,
1972
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concert. It was so shattering that it
lasted only for as long as his body
could stand it, which was for about
four hours in the middle of the night,
when the whole of the Edinburgh
Festival had come to a standstill. For
me, if you really want me to tell you
what the best thing that's happened
over the past five years is, its that. I'm
so proud of that event; I feel history
was made there. And I only wish the
festival could be more about that. Now
nobody bothered to turn up; certainly
the Arts Council didn't send any
representatives, and if they want to be
questioned about their ways of
working, I would demand to know
why they weren't there, eventually,
one day, because it is inexcusable.
Cl: What keeps you in
Edinburgh?
RD : Because there is enormous
work to be done there, and because
Edinburgh deserves it and because I
believe Edinburgh is the perfect city
for it, and I believe that with this
present Labour Council there is a
genuine effort to turn the city into an
all-year-round space for serious art. I
think there should possibly be an
experiment in Edinburgh which would
remove the Festival for a few years
from the scheme of things and put the
money from it into the building up of
this all year round energy. I think the
Festival does a good deal of harm to
Edinburgh because it seems to produce
a solution, but its too short term, and
there's not enough time spent on how
the reservoir of creative energy is held
afterwards to spread out. The fact is,
you don't have visual arts taken
seriously at the festival because we
don't know how to utilise one of
Edinburgh's greatest assets, which is all
its galleries and museums. Edinburgh is
very well equipped with museums and
galleries. It has very large spaces in
which you could have a Documenta
type show which could run for four or
five months.
Cl: Is that the sort of thing
you'd like to see happen in Edinburgh?
RD : I would like to develop
that aspect of things. I believe that I
am about to work with the space I've
always wanted to work with a space
which I hope will become second to
none in Britain, ideal for performance.
It's a dream. The best thing to describe
it as is the Scottish equivalent to the
Whitechapel. It's a smaller scale, but
has the same feeling, of a perfect space
which cannot be found anywhere else
in the world, and it's in the centre of

the city, within the Royal Mile.
Cl: How do you think that will
compare with the Fruitmarket?
RD:
Well, ideally it should
prove to be the making of the
Fruitmarket. I think the Fruitmarket
will only become alive when there are
other spaces equally well known,
equally desirable and equally desired,
and to the same extent needed by
artists.
Cl: So what are you going to do
with the new space?
RD:
I want to rely on the fact
that any artist whatsoever, no matter
how famous, any gallery, any
institution, no matter how important,
when seeing the space, become inspired
by it and show passionate commitment
to it. When you've got that going it
means you can work wonders, because
you know that you can say do you
want this space and they will say YES I
want this space, I have to have this
space.
Cl: How will the space function?
RD:
The upper floor, which is
the performance space, which is
dedicated to Joseph Beuys, will become
Beuys' room. No-one will be allowed
to go anywhere near it unless they
make a site-specific work. So if you
want to see, let's say, a world famous
artist do something that can only be
found in Edinburgh, then you have to
go to that space. Many people, world
experts, people like Susanne Paget of
the Musee D'art Moderne in Paris, or
Rudi Ruchs, from the Von Abbe
Museum, Eindhoven, Henry Meyrick
Hughes, have all enthused over that
space and I think we must be
optimistic at this stage, despite the fact
that I know that things are more
difficult than they were in the sixties.
There were wide open spaces in the
sixties, you could just go and run with
the ball. Now everybody can see you
to get the ball, and the defence systems
are so extraordinarily well organised
you can't run anywhere. Except in
those areas like Slovenia, where those
defence systems aren't set up. Irwin are
running at great speed across a great
distance, just as Kantor was, and the
Rumanian avant garde were when I
first discovered them. There is always
an area which hasn't been taken into
account. I believe this has been the case
also for some time in Northern Ireland,
especially, where the art is stronger and
heavier than many people could
imagine. I see my gallery in its twenty
first year of its existence in its present
guise. I've been running a gallery since

1963and I see it as merely the first
stage. I hope that one of the things I
can do is prove that performance art
will not go away. Performance art,
unlike conceptual art, and like certain
neatly defined terms for the way art
manifests itself, is a genuine and
important development in the 20th
century art language which tends to
bring closer together aspects of the
performing arts to aspects of the visual
arts. This is entirely healthy and
important. I believe that if you become
seriously engaged in either, you are led
to consider the nature of performance
art. We're just at the beginning of it. I
think my most important work could
be keeping an open mind so that if
someone who is a painter comes along
and does performance, I will
accommodate that person .
Cl: What do you think is the
secret of the success of that kind of
space?
RD:
The new Demarco gallery
doesn't look like a gallery. It looks
more like a large-scale house, with the
kind of rooms you dream about, for
good parties. It's a place for the
gathering of friends, large enough for
public gatherings but essentially
domestic in scale, and so recognisable
and comforting when you walk in, it
puts the public and artists at ease. I
would rather see a hundred places like
that than a Tate extension. You can't
architect a custom-built gallery. Art
takes you by surprise, unawares. That's
its job. If you capture it, its like
building the place where you're going
to fall in love - you can be sure you
won't fall in love there! It's a sign of
our incapability to believe in ourselves
that we build galleries and museums
and not churches, i.e a place of
meeting which is more than a
conference centre. Certain words are
signals of warning . One is conference;
one is leisure; one is culture. These are
naming what cannot be named. You
cannot find leisure in a leisure centre.
The chances are you don't find art in
its highest state in an art gallery. The
highest state of art is in its gestation, in
an artist's studio, or at the point where
the artist is inspired. When I
interviewed James Towell on the rim
of a volcano cratar in Arizona, that
was the highest point of James's art for
me. And my clearest memory of Beuys
was in his studio, when the moment
came to meet for the first time. He was
sitting on a sofa of leather on a leather
floor. I knew I was in the centre of
something, of a kind of whirlpool of
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energy which was different, pure and
refined, and a kind of elixir which was
not inexhaustible; it had to be properly
tapped.
Cl: Do you think you'll ever
find someone like Beuys again?
RD:
In my lifetime? There'll
never be anyone like Joseph ever again.
His stature is still not fully recognised.
But the time will come when maybe it
will be seen that not only was he the
architect of the style we all needed to
define ourselves in the world order
over the period since the last 2000
years, but he was also the early
warning system we needed to equip
ourselves for the extraordinary test
which is yet to come in the form of the
twenty first century . He was the first
artist to let me know, round about
1980,that the twenty first century had
already begun.
Cl: How did he do that?
RD:
Well, he told me that the
order that existed, the monetary
system, the concepts of education,
were so loaded against the idea of the
freedom of the individual in terms of
art, and that there was something
desperately seriously wrong with the
educational system in art that seemed
to put all its energy into the
encouragement of craft making and
design rather than the development of
spiritual and intellectual ideas. And I
see of course that his warning was well
founded because in the late 80's people
have every right to feel alarmed that
art schools are now seen to be
instruments for the system we now call
materialism and capitalism. Art schools
for me were a kind of monastic system
for young people, perhaps not as well
disciplined as they might be but fairly
well disciplined, for a whole
generation to come out of the 50s and
60s capable of taking the chances that
had to be taken to try and define our
culture . I'm including in that of course
the Beatles and many others who told
us what Britain was about . I feel that
Beuys was the right person for the
ending of the twentieth century. If he
had remained alive longer, he would
have been able to see it properly off,
finished with. He prepared us for the
beginning of this new thing and I'm
sad that people don't realise that that is
what he did. He did it in the greatest
piece of performance art I think that
anyone could imagine, which was the
'68 performance which he called. The

ScottishSymphonyCelticKinloch
Rannoch.It took him six days, twice a
day, four hours each time, and it
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required the assistance of a great friend
of his, Henning Christian Anderson, a
Danish composer musician, and it
required the collaboration of many of
his students. And indeed the
collaboration of the audience. I've
never seen human beings converted
into artists so quickly. All sorts of
people were resisting right up until
that moment when they found
themselves in that room. And he
managed to do it whether they were in
the room for a second, or a minute, or
hours; they still became part of
something which they would never
ever forget. The neatest way I could
think of defining it in terms of art was
it was like watching Leonardo da Vinci
paint the Last Supper.You were being
privileged to watch something that was
never going to be repeated. It was a
historic moment. You knew that
everything that was happening to you,
and everything that had happened to
you was going to be rethought as a
result of it. Beuys celebrated the
moment, wherever he happened to be,
which was everywhere . I never saw
him 'off duty' . He was one of the few
artists I know who had no pretensions.
Your ideas were as interesting as his,
and he would have the energy to spend
time on you even if you were
'unimportant'. He didn't seek out
power structures.
Cl: What happened when you
first brought Beuys over. What was the
initial reaction?
RD : I think shock, horror, and
total refusal to help the gallery change
to be properly equipped to deal with
Beuys. I wasn't only showing Beuys, I
was showing people like Friedam Doh,
etc.
Cl: The Dusseldorf show.
RD:
Yes.
Cl: Was that the first time Beuys
had shown in Britain?
RD:
Yes.
Cl: And did London show any
interest at the time?
RD:
Yes they did . Artists came
up, and critics, and gallery directors
like Nigel Greenwood and Nicholas
Logsdail, and the reaction was good,
but they didn't have the strength or the
power to persuade the Scottish art
world that something had happened
that had altered the structure of the
Festival. I tried to maintain the energy
with the Rumanian exhibition, full of
tremendous experimentation and
significance. It was important to do it,
not because it was Rumanian, but
because it was completely unheard of,

everywhere, in New York, you
couldn't have found the energy there.
Then in 1972it was Kantor.
Cl: What was the reaction when
he arrived?
RD : Almost total indifference.
Very small audiences, but good critical
acclaim. I remember Richard Eyres
writing a tremendous piece for the
Scotsman. He wrote and said if there is
a syntax of experimental theatre then it
was obviously written by someone
Demarco in new space
called Tadeusz Kantor, and I was very
happy. I noticed the other day that
Richard Eyres has just become the
Director of the National Gallery and
it's nice that he saw that performance
and wrote that. It wasn't just Kantor
performing, there were others as well.
There wasn't a thing called Performance
Magazinethen and there was no-one
capable of writing about it.
Cl: How do you pay for and
evaluate performance?
RD:
It's a great problem . I am
seriously concerned for the way the
performance artist goes unrewarded.
The answer is not in performance
being something you share with
hundreds of people. It should only be
shared by a few people. It requires a
different kind of collector, prepared to
engage in a pure art of collaboration . If
I'd had the money , think of all the
performances I could have
commissioned. Perhaps there will be a
time when performance is welcome at
the Festival. I'd like to be there with
the new gallery when that happens,
and with a budget to commission
important work . It must happen at
some point because of the inertia
caused by the repetition of the basically
useless. It has to break one of these
days. The imbalance between the
number of performers and the audience
is very serious.
Cl: What do you see as the
solution?
RD:
The clue to supporting
performance is not to breathe it around
too much that it is different to the
experience and excitement you get
from looking at a Turner watercolour .
The same rules apply . By the way,
Turner for me was an artist supremely
well disguised as a performance artist,
because of that business of being
strapped to a mast of a ship, which was
worthy of being recorded as a
performance. You knew Beuys was a
superb performance artist because of
the beauty of his watercolours. All
performance artists can draw like a
dream.e
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Untitled# 153,
Cindy Sherman ,

STANDING IN FRONT of a couple of
Have
you
videotaped
'State
oftheArt'
yet blackboards
at the ICA, covered in
asks
thecharacter
intheBitt
cartoon.
unintelligible doodles by Joseph Beuys.
magician/shaman has left us now,
Whatever
itsmerits
ordemerits,
this
TY The
but we have evidence that he was here.
series
ofthebook
oftheshow
must
be It reminded me of when I was eight
and The Beatles played the De
themost
talked
about,
love-hated
Montfort Hall, Leicester in 1964. A
friend of mine pulled out all his hair at
phenomena
oftheyear
sofar.PETER
concert. The Beatles actually ate at
CULSHAW
chronicles
therecent
progress
of atherestaurant
owned by the father of
another friend. When they'd finished
Sandy
Nairne·s
mega
series:

FeltSuit,
Joseph Beuys

their meal, she wouldn't allow the
plates to be washed up, so they were
put into a glass case. Perhaps if they'd
kept the glass case it might be worth
something now. I was told the Beuys
blackboards are insured for £100,000.
The blackboards were part of an
exhibition which went with the TV
series and book State Of The Art. Some
of the contradictions of Beuys' work
shed some light on the unresolved
conflicts of the State Of The Art
extravaganza. Beuys believed everyone
has the spark of creativity and is a
potential if not actual artist (e.g.
electricians: 'Human beings who are
creative in the domain of electricity ')
and yet was a superstar, who opposed
capitalism but has made vast profits for
some collectors, whose installations
and performances implied a critique of
the gallery system and yet ended up as
Number One on the late Dr Willi
Bongard's Top 100 in his newsletter
Art Actuel ijasper Johns was often
second). Dr Bongard gave points for
prestigious shows, feature articles in
magazines and which collections had
acquired the artist's work. He then
worked out an average price for the
work, and established a price/point
ratio to find out which artists were
good value for money. There was also
apparently a 'B' list of up-and-coming
artists, a sort of equivalent to the Indie
Charts in the music papers. The
author/director of State Of The Art

Sandy Nairne was quoted as saying
"Television is changing. What do kids
watch? Hill StreetBluesis fragmented,
has no central narrative and a complex
soundtrack. These are the
characteristics of current television,
typified by the rock video." He also
compared State Of The Art's approach
to The SingingDetective,which had 8
million viewers.
Perhaps State Of The Art would also
have had 8 million viewers if Nairne
had produced an art equivalent of The
SingingDetectiveor a pop video. But
people in record companies sit around
with stop watches these days to make
sure the hook line doesn't come more
than 20 seconds into a song, and The
SingingDetectiveseduced its audience
with popvid-like imagery of shady
characters, glamour , nostalgic
saxophones and filmnoir streets at
night which managed to hold the
audience while the narrative collapsed.
State Of The Art however kicked off
with dull music from Keith Jarrett ,
shots of window cleaners going up glass
buildings aitd some fairly banal
statements from 'authorities' like
Frederic Jameson (who's he?) e.g. "At
some point following World War 2 a
new society began to emerge .. . pause
... variously described as postindustrial society, multi-national
capitalism, consumer society, media
society and so forth". At which point
the great unwashed reached for the off
button .
It would at least have been amusing
to have Dr Bongard's chart . . . In at 19
with a bullet .. . Cindy Sherman! A
non-mover at 12- Eric Fischl! You
could have compared the interlinking
rise of people like Run DMC and Keith
Haring, and talked to his Colonel
Parker manager Tony Shafrazi, who is
much sharper than most rockbiz
managers. We did get Thomas
Mcevilley of ArtForuminstead at a
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STATE
OF THEART

Haring opening ... one walks through
to sensethe teeth of the gearbox
grinding around one, to feel how sharp
the bite is going to be this season.
There's a great deal of professional
tension, careerist tension in the huge
galleriesthat makes them very
exciting! It is exciting, and also totally
ridiculous (Haring can knock off
several80,000dollar paintings a day).
When I met Shafraziand Haring, they
were deciding on various career moves
- he'd do the Fiorucci shop in Milan
but not New York, the Bloomingdale
shopping bag offer was turned down the mechanicsof the gearbox are
fascinating,if at times repellent.
Assumingthat State Of The Art had
aimed to be a Tube-esqueshow for
'young people' there were lots of
possibilities- more mileage could
have been made from flame-haired
entrepreneur Malcolm Maclaren
hanging out with Aboriginal artist
MichaelNelson Tjakamarra at last
year's Sydney Biennale.Malcolm
reckons that artists are the new rock
stars and I'm told is due to have a
'retrospective' at the MOMAin New
York, curated by Jon Savageof The
Face. We didn't get to see AR Penck's
rock band but we did see the art
world's Dorian Gray, the forever hip
Andy Warhol- he looks more and
more like an undertaker - with 'urban
street angel' Jean-MichelBasquiat
giving Andy a new lease of life or
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perhaps a blood transfusion.Andy's
ghostly figure had cropped up on the
Tube twice recently, making a video
for CuriosityKilledthe Cat, and because
he's bought the film rights of Tama
Janowitz's SlavesOf New York Tama
claims to be the Jane Austen of New
York and her book is crammed with
whining, unpleasantNY art types.
Of course, if they had actually made
a 'POP' State Of The Art it probably
would have been flash, superficialand
objectionable.As the first serieson
Modern Art since ShockOf The New
they succumbedto the temptation of
trying to cram modern art, life and the
universe into six programmes, and the
result was bound to be superficial
anyway. That's not to say it didn't
have memorable moments or that it's
not good to see a spot of
Contemporary Art on the box - it's
not even as if art was such a minority
taste; in the US for example 4 million
people visited the Met in NY last year
and the art schoolschurn out 35,000
graduatesa year (more than the entire
population of RenaissanceFlorence).
But trying to 'do' Sexualityand
Politics in one programme and trying
to put it in some sort of context (cue
models being made up for a fashion
spread, shots deep in the belly of the
ITN News Room) even without
mentioning apparently marginal
activities like performance art was
doomed. Figures like Fischl and

Edge,
Anthony Gormley

Office at Night,
Victor Burgin
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Sherman got ten minutes to distil an
entire life's work, and burning
questions like the symbiotic/parasitic
relationship of the art establishmentto
indigenous and 'ethnic' art was glossed
over in 20 minutes talking to
Aborigines.
The lack of an opinionated presenter
gave the seriesa somewhat spurious
aura of objectivity and often resulted
in a bland non-combative style.
Having got collectors like Dr Herbert
Zapp (crazy name, crazy guy) of the
Deutsche Bank or Peter Ludwig or
collectors like Mary Boone and
MichaelWerner to share their views
with us, they were all treated with kid
gloves. On the question of money Dr
Zapp said "Investment considerations
play no part at all." Pull the other one,
Herbert. Or Werner "Dealing in art is
absolutely uninteresting ... because
it's just an exchangeof goods," while
his intimidating wife Mary Boone was
equally dismissiveof any financial
motive. She might sell you a David
Salle for 75,000dollars, but she
probably wouldn't becauseshe only
sells to 'high status' collections.
Perhaps it is naive to object to any of
this, but one felt a slightly tougher,
more investigative style was called for.
Trying to review an entire seriesis
almost as impossiblea task as trying to
cover the entire state of modern art in
six shows. In many ways, the book,
mercifully free of too much
incomprehensibleart babble, is a more
satisfactoryartefact (Chatto) while the
exhibition, while giving us a welcome
chance to see some of the works we'd
seen on telly, was little more than
minor works of superstarswith a few
Brits thrown in for good measure. One
of the most interesting spiels was the
sight of Victor Burgin, normally
perceived as a 'political artist' arguing
against using art as political
propaganda. Burgin's main drawback
was a tendency to mime quotation
marks by waving his hands by his ears
as though he's about to take off - but
then part of the post-modern condition
is the global takeover of inverted
commas. Burgin said "Politics is
certainly a matter of making
WeDon't NeedAnother statements ... arguments supported by
Hero, BarbaraKruger fact. I don't think art is a particularly

good way of doing that .. . we have
other channelsopen to us ... It is
resented becausepeople come to art to
get away from being preached at; to
allow themselvesa little play. You
don't confront the authoritarian
patriarchal principle ... with another
act of aggressivemasculinity, by
making tough, macho, political art."
Or as Joseph Beuys put it (in his last
interview) "If it were the task of art to
understand something intellectually, I
would expressit better in logical
sequencesof sentencesand not produce
colours or forms." Beuys, blackboards

notwithstanding, of course didn't
abandon theory and was politically
active, particularly for the German
Green Party, but his ecologicalpolitics
were complementary to his art, much
of which concerned humanity's
disconnectionwith the non-human and
with nature and wasn't just
sloganeering.But his critique of the
over-intellectual, top heavy theorising
and endless,anachronistic,love affair
with its notions of the 'avant-garde' of
art critics was impressivelyconvincing.
A pity that StateOf The Art didn't take
Beuys's comments to heart.I
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RECENT INITIATIVES IN the public
art arena by parallel curatorial teams
the Artangel Trust and Projects U.K.
have enabled artists working in a
'context of social or political
intervention' to show temporary
·artworks at public locations
throughout the country. As such, many
of the artists involved or due to be
involved in this process are those
whose work deals with the
representation of social or political
information - often using the form
and language of the mass media for the
strategic dissemination of their ideas.
Thus, work by Barbara Kruger, Tim
Head (as Contracts International, Les
Levine, Jenny Holzer, Terry Atkinson
and others has or will be seen in public
spaces normally associated with
advertising. Conrad Atkinson, in
collaboration with the above bodies,
has produced two posterworks que to
be exhibited in March at Bank and
Bond Street tube stations, at
Lewisham, on the Tyne and Wear
Metro, and later at Edinburgh in May.
Taking the form of the re-worked
covers of the Financial Times and the
Wall Street Journal, the posters
juxtapose disparate languages and
images, making fun of newsspeak and
and providing a humorous and oblique
criticism of media information and our
relentless consumption of such received
'truths' .
Known for his work focussing upon
the phenomena of particular issues,
Atkinson has a reputation as a visual
critic using an investigative artistic
style. His critical, oppositional stance
has often taken his work into areas
such as trade union halls and social
clubs where the artistic material
performs differently according to its
different uses and audiences. This
working method establishes a dialogue
between the receiver and the artwork
that has potential for activity as
manifesting "the fight to reveal to
people their own powers of
representation."
The posterworks grew out of a
smaller commission over a year old,
and it took a year of negotiations to
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get past the F.T; and th,1;"~.S.J.
themselves, as well as the notoriously
wary London Transport Advertising
Authority, who had recently blocked
an Artangel proposal for posters by
Terry Atkinson which addressed
nuclear experiments of the 1950's
depicting RoberfOppenlieimef 'as
Rocky 8.
Another work by Conrad Atkinson is
appearing at a group show about
nuclear power called 'World's Waste',
to be seen at the Brewery Arts Centre,
Kendal, in March and April, and "
subs.equently touring for two years.
Utilising the poster form again,
Atkinsons piece reworks the glossy
P.R. that British Nuclear Fuels Ltd
employ to allay fears about the local
Sellafield reprocessing plant.
Parodying the cosy familiarity of
B.N.F.L.s publicity, the posters use the
nuclear family visual of the original
advertisement with startling new texts
by Atkinson such as 'Welcome to the
seductiveness of the end of the world' .
The original idea to put the artworks
on the Cumbrian buses where the
B.N.F.L. posters have been displayed
was blocked as the work was
considered too confrontational, so they
will appear in the exhibition, if legally
permitted. Atkinson and members of
his family worked at Sellafield, with
tragic consequences, so the issue has a
personal resonance for him and also for
the Cumbrian c~mmunity from which
he comes.
The use by artists of the idiom of
advertising and styles of mass
reproducibility has been used before
for critical purposes, notably in the
work of Victor. Burgin and..flans Jaacke
- due to be involved in an Artangel
project - but has remained largely
gallery bound. However ,. there is a
growing body of artists to whom the
subversive devolution of political work
is a necessary component of their
activities. Les Levine, responsible for
the contentious series of 'God'
billboards seen in London and Ireland
last year, has described himself as a
'media' artist. To this end, such
'media' artworks like Levine's and
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curatorial}lto ,b!em;, as Roger Took of
iRAPMAflIN
Tfust'explains i.,is selecting.
'the AifangeJ
work that is able to swerve past
beaurocracies and still raise;,i~~ys:f ~
Thus, such work must make pomts
laterally rather than propagandJie 'or<.~lT
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certain issues. For instance, Barbara
Kruger's work relates critically to
media images of male Sexuality, and
p,,null/o"l'Vin-<
Levine's posters deal with the
,diomt ¾H~~t.y
relationship of religion to the Irish
Redw i ( f<'l.l"llV.<
War.
The key 'to the public placement of
such work lies in the imaginative
Mi t #ARk
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mediation of political art through
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prevailing systems so that artists ideas
may have a degree of influence outside
the gallery. Artworks like Conrad
Atkinsons posters go some way to
achieving this, while simultaneously
transcending the notion of public art as
municipal cosmeticism.e
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The
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THE TATE GALLERY Liverpool is,
by its new director's own definition
"The first national gallery entirely
devoted to modern art in England" .1
As such, and as a completely new
venture unhampered by history and
beaurocratic tradition, it presents a real
possibility for a radical improvement
in the presentation of contemporary art
within a historical context, as seen in
museums throughout Europe and
America but until now, with a few
notable exceptions, rarely achieved in
England.
The new museum, situated in a
massive warehouse in Liverpool's
Albert Dock, has four floors of
exhibition space. Major international
exhibitions of Pompidou Centre
stature and duration will take place on
the first floor, usually engaging in
some way with works from the Tate
Gallery's permanent collection, 85% of
which is currently in store. This will be
on display in a rotation period of
approximately two years at the Tate
Gallery Liverpool, set in particular
historical and thematic contexts.
The creation of an entirely new
museum has allowed considerations of
developments in the ways in which
artists work and in which art is
produced and presented over the last
twenty five years to be taken into
account. The results of this can be seen
on the fourth floor of the building,
which will have spaces specifically
designed for installations, artists'
studios and live work . International
established artists will be invited to
make up installation for the main
gallery on this floor , working in the
space for up to six months beforehand.
Adjacent to this main gallery, four
studios will house artists in residence,
to include those working in
New Tate North performance and mixed media. Their
Performance space work will be accessible to the public at

various points in time, as well as being
presented in a small adjoining gallery.
The performance space is essentially a
'black box', accommodating
performance, contemporary dance,
films, lectures and spin-offs from
exhibitions on other floors; for
example, a reconstruction and
presentation of a play or action in
association with a historical show.
The provision of space and facilities
for live work within a national and
international museum of contemporary
art opens up possibilities for artists
both to work with greater freedom,
outside the usual practically
administratively restrictive gallery
situation, and to develop pieces of
work in situ. This has exciting
implications for live work, and for
object-based work in relation to
performance . The Tate Gallery
Liverpool will also be involved in
placing art outside the boundaries of
the building itself, both in the
immediate surrounding area of the
dock, which also houses the Maritime
Museum and a complex of housing,
offices and shops, and in the city itself.
The gallery is also collaborating with
the Bluecoat Gallery which has
recently begun to include performance
in its exhibition programme, to
programme performance work.
To draw the space to public attention
before its completion in the early
summer of 1988,and to provide a
demonstration of the kinds of ways in
which the Tate Liverpool intends to
work with artists, three pieces of work
were commissioned last year: a
painting, by Steven Campbell; a
sculpture, by Tony Cragg, and a
performance, by Bruce Mclean and
David Ward.
The performance, A Songfor the
North, took place 1st September in
Albert Dock, on the quayside and on

the water itself, and involved a
collaboration with local artists, singers
and fire engine enthusiasts. An antique
fire pump from the adjacent museum
was used to create dramatic arcs of
water and spray across the dock,
behind which the singers, positioned
on a raft in the water, and Mclean,
posturing as ever on the quay, were lit
by Ward in a dramatic series of light
changes. The result was a particularly
successful collaboration with local
people in a spectacular and evocative
piece. Mclean and Ward are now
planning another 'spectacular' to mark
the opening of the new building in
1988.And the Tate, London? It
continues in its own sweet way. But
you can be sure that by the middle of
next year even London-bound
members of the gallery-going public
will be making the trip up to
Liverpool to witness this new step
forward in British contemporary art
presentation and production . Let's
hope that performance and live work
really will have the position within the
new scheme of things which it deserves
and which it has been promised .I
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THE BRACKNELL FESTIVAL of
Independent Video is held annually,
and is the main event on the British
video calendar. Aside from exhibition,
it incorporates a conference on
independ ent video practice in the UK.
This article is in direct response to this
year's events, although the discussion
here is broader in its references,
discussing the plur ality of video, the
differences and similarities in a diverse
praxis, and the ensuing implications for
the development of a critic al metalanguage or set of theo ries - a
potential plurality of codes constitut ing
a critical presence.
A number of major tendencies are
evident in video practice. Some have
evolved in parallel to one another - in
some cases out of one another - whilst
others have evolved quite apart from
the considerations that have informed
separate practices. Of course, any
attempt to categorise activity, either in
general or in relation to a particular
tape, should be contextualised as
generality. Categorical structures are
only tools in aiding the reading of
works, and their limitations should be
recognised early on their application.
The tape by Simon Robertshaw, Orie

of Those Things You See All the Time
not only seeks to engage the social and
political issues involv ed, but also the
personal response of the 'artist' to the
situation. That is to say, not the
response of the social observer or
documentarist , but the response of an
individual who deals with these
problems within the artistic framework
of impressions, aesthetics and
meanings . For some this work
functions as communit y-video, for
others as documentar y, and for a third
group as art- video. The reality is that
like all good work it is unto itself,
although its ambiguous , even
ambivalent, position regarding
categorisation is of importance in what
would appear to be a still necessary
debate at this time.
What set of generally workable
categories can be identified , allowing
an ordered access to a diversity of
activity, without being restrictive in
over prescription?
Firstly, that of art- video, which can
be further sub-di vided into works on
tape for single monitor display and
works for installation which may
incorporate other media (this would
include 'live' video such as Paik's early
TV Buddha- a Buddha sculpture
contemplati ng its image in a video
m oni tor). The history of art-video has

been well documented, its unique
genesis being most often traced to the
conceptual and performance art areas
and to Fluxus in particular.
Bill Viola's Anthem is an example of
one approach to the artists video tape.
This work uses virtually 'straight'
video techniques, post-production
effects being limited to subtle slowmotion and sound-track manipulation .
Jeremy Welsh's Reflectingrepresents a
rather different approach to the
medium, exploiting a bewildering
array of special effects and a labyrinth
of video footage . This work could
easily be that described by Tamara
Krikorian as in 'danger of retreating
into computerised imagery and videographics, simply supporting the
insatiable desire to consume'.
However , in 'Reflecting ', the effects
are deployed to a purpose. The artist
seeks to problematise the relativism of
meaning, communication, the
construction of the linguistic-self and
the self-destructive tendencies evident
in what can be seen as an essentially
tautological process. 'Reflecti ng' is a
video in which spinning frames,
comp lex multi-imaging and radical
dissolves function to constitute a vision
of a world predicated on fundamental
uncertainty regarding the reception
and dissemination of information.
Community-video is generally
accepted to have well defined
parameters, although the work of
Simon Robertshaw points to the
difficulties in being overly prescriptive.
Community-video is often regarded as
an extension of the function of
community-based schemes designed to
assist or involve the community in
some beneficial activit y. Video in
particular allows members of a
community to actively represent
themselves and in the best of such
projects the initiative comes from the
community itself. Here 'community'
applies not only to geographically
defined populations but to multiple
factors such as ethnicity, sexuality,
employment or life-style.
Home-video is rarely considered in
any context other than retailing,
however it is an area deserving of far
more critical attention. In a sense
home-video is the most ambiguous of
video-forms as the intention of the
maker may range from documenting
'babies first steps' to emulating their
favouri te film-di rector .
Video's relati onship with television
and cinema is important to an
examination of its diversity. Videomakers from all persuasions may wish
to engage these pervasive media in a
number of ways, from that of
oppositional video, autonomous video,
parody, scratch, music-video or
infiltration.
One thing is for certain, when
independent video-maker s are attracted

to working in a television context their
claim to independence may be
seriously compromised. The
reassimilation of Scratch is an example
of this, but it can also occur at more
ordinary, day to day, levels of activity.
One community-video maker recently
spoke to me of censorship practised by
a television compan y that had
commissioned a work from the group
with whom she was associated. During
post-production the company
demanded exclusion of important
material for fear of being accused of
polit ical bias in broadcasting . The
video group aquiesced for the sake of
having its work aired. To what extent,
if at all, does this leave them
independent? When outside interests
hold the purse strin gs - and less visible
strings - can an independe nt practice
be sustained?
In fact, given the nature of video that it is capital intensive requiring
institutional support for 'inde pendent '
survival - it can be argued that the
notion of an independ ent practice is
just a chimera, a mythical balm for our
ideologically inclined super- egos.
Ultimately, given the practicalities of
video practice, one is left wonde rin g
whether the notion of an independent
video is tenable - or desirable . Aside
from its continual compromise the idea
of an independent practice is divisive,
in a manner that is of debatable value,
separating activity between the
amateur, the 'independent' professional
and the institutional professional.
A great deal of video and its
attendant polemics are directed against
television and the commercial/
capitalist system it is seen to represent .
Whilst most television is unimaginative
and mentally deficient , giving few
considerations to the subtleties of life,
this does not necessarily relegate the
whole media to the negative. It is not
television itself that is the problem,
although due to its nature it amp lifies
its own short comings, but the
produce rs and programmers. The idea
that it is 'ideologically unsound' to
address television through a nonoppositional practice is rather strange,
as to place this restriction on activity is
not only a self-destructive act of denial
but is also to replicate the same
hegemonic processes one is attempting
to address.
A great deal of discussion in recent
years has focussed on the development
of a critical discourse to deal with
video. Generally the debate has
foundered on the problems apparent in

w
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addr essing one of the mo st diverse and
unfixed of media. Given this plurality
of form and intent - where difference
is evident at all levels of video practice
regarding objectives, production
structures, audiences, resources and
context - then to what degree is a
multiplicity of critical codes or
metalanguages desirable .
Is video an individual and distinct
phenomena? As a technolog y, evolving
rapidl y into a multitude of recording
and disseminating systems, does it have
a clearly identifiable identit y? Often
discussion attempts to place video
relative to television, either as an
aspect of it or in opposition. Both of
these approaches will treat video as a
part of tele-visual culture, its
signifying structures being defined
relative to those of television. This can
be seen as a narrow view regarding the
manifestation of video in a larger
technological culture. Video , as
television, is part of a spectrum of
communications technologies that
includes satellite telecommunications,
print technology, broadca st and cable
media, remote sensing and surveillan ce
equipment and computers. All these
technologies function as information
retrieval , processing and dissemination
systems and the position of video
relative to them is plural.
Aside from its most publicly visible
application in television and the homevideo market, video is applied in
computing, word-processing , remote
sensing and innumerable other areas.
One should remember that video was
not developed for the television
industry but for aerial reconnaisance
during the Vietnam War. It is true that
video has evolved to some degree as
part of televisual culture, initially in
the television studio , however this was
not the original rationale in its
development, and the diversity of its
application is an important factor in
placing it relative to a technological
culture.
As such, to argue a definition of
video in a prim ary relationship to
television is not only to avoid
addressing the broader issues arising
from its general applications but is also
inaccurate, ignoring the historical
precedents in video development.
Therefore, aside from the pluralit y of
an 'independent' video practice we are
also dealing with a base technology
that is perhaps even more diverse in its
manifestations.
To what degree does technology
prescribe video practice, and how does

this effect the various arguments in
developing a critical meta-langu age?
Video practitioners draw their
resources from a particular, if
complex, technological field and one
would expect that a degree of
commonality would be discovered at
this level of practice. However , given
the diversity of the technology in
question, both in its manifestation and
application, this may not be the case
and as such make the development of a
centralmeta-language undesirable.
There are three immediatel y
indentifiable approaches to developing
a critical language. Firstly, that of a
single meta-language or critical
presence that could deal with video in
generality - as a cultural phenomena
- and in its specifics. Secondly, there
is an option for a plurality of critical
codes, each developed to function
relati ve to a form of video activity as such, a set of micro-codes. The third
possibility is something of a hybrid of
the first two, and consists of a
hierarchy of codes or a structured
plurality; as such, a hierarchy of
critical forms with, at one end, a single
meta-language dealing with areas of
commonality and with video as a
presence, and, at the other end, a
plurality of micro-codes specific to
different areas of practice .
In this third option we would have a
classic 'tree-structured ' genealogy of
codes, with each branch of metalanguage relating back to a more
fundamental level for its context, this
process continuing until the 'trunk ',
the genesis, of video practice is
reached. This idea carries a lot of
baggage , in the form of evolutionist
and structuralist models , and one could
reasonably expect this option to lead to
the same processes of totalisation found
in tho se models. This totalising
structure would again tend to
discriminate against multi- and interform activity and further, not take into
account the inherent fluidity and
randomness with which the sort of
phenomena we are dealing with tend
to evolve. This approach of essentially
a structuralist hierarchy could be
potentially more limiting than a single
hegemonic meta-language .
It would seem therefore that both a
plurality of codes and a unifying
language are desirable for approaching
video, but that the hierarchic system
modelled above, which would include
both a single meta-language and a
plurality of codes (somewhat
reminiscent of the equation between
langueand parole),would not seem to
work, at least on an initial analysis, due
to its arti ficiality and inflexibility, even
if the semiological metaphor is
attractive to those of us who desire
simple solutions.
The essential question is whether a
primal form of language exists, or once

did exist, from which all other codes
derive, or is language plural in its
roots? This can be seen to map directly
onto the problems in addressing video
practice and the development of a
critical language relative to it, both in
terms of the equation form /content
and that of hardware /software or
medium /practice.
If a single primal code does exist
from which language, in its
multiplicity, derives, then the problem
really consists of the specifics and
mechanics of this structure essentially the brief of semiology. If it
is that language is multiple in its roots ,
that there is no single original code,
then this does not discount the
possibility that there are similarities
across varying discursive forms that
allow us to use the term 'language' and
still have it signify something . Of
course the problematics of this
approach would be far more complex
than the project of the structural
semiologist , but still of a finite
territor y.
However, if it is that language is not
only plural in its foundations but that
the various forms may have little or
nothing in common with one another,
even in their status to signify, then the
whole notion of language as a
communication system - and all that
it describes, prescribe s and implies - is
placed in a far more uncertain internal
state. A situation where perhaps
Quantum Mechanics and Stochastics
would be of equal application as
linguistics. Even though this third
option would seem unlikely this does
not discount it from our consideration .
Indeed the video by Jez Welsh touches
on this possibility as does the work of
Bill Seaman, whose most recent work,
TellingMotions,deploys a number of
codes simultaneously, which gradually
break down one another's capacity to
signify, in a complex form of linguistic
entropy.
It is at this point that a critical
language can begin to be developed
that will be more responsive to the
problematics of the media. As such, a
discussion of video has to be
contextualised within a discussion of
language and representing in general,
and in relation to a pluralistic
technology . The problems of whether
the specific intent of the video-m aker
is political, aesthetic or whatever, will
likely to be seen to be if not resolvable
at least further addressable within this
critical context. I
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andilluminates
frailtyandatmosphere
",1 was CHRISSIE
ILES
madeto engagewiththeheartof theseven
lhenardlc
mountains
whichsurround
thecity,in almost chases
Herzog-esque
terms,
whilsteachpiecein White lutli
and
dilSH.
a
Breathrelatedin somewayto themoonand Jin
wasplanned
according
to thereadings
of an h~lory
ofBohemia
almanac.
which
created
toelastpiece 1Yin1
·buried
Ina
EVER SINCEARTISTSintroducedtheir involved
intransporting
various
essential
mate- Theperformance
physical
presence
intothemaking
of artinthe rialsandcomponents
intothecountryto the in WhiteBreathtookplaceonthefrozenlake railway
a"'h
near
ontheedgeofthecity,opposite
the
IWI
' on the frozenlakeof Trollhagen
earlysixties
a stronglinksexisted
between
per- 'castingof the moon
Bridge,
formance
andsculpture.
Theliveactionhas Trollhagen
atfullmoonatmidnight
ontheeveof burialplaceof Grieg.Overa kilnof bricksand London
woodbuiltontheice a cauldron
of leadwas
beenusedbothasa physical
medium
incorpo
- theshow.
ratedwithothermaterials
to realisea twoTheentireexhibition,
ontwofloors
,wasmade melted. Thefirewasdrawnby a whitepaper
overthefiremadea
dimensional
idea,andas a complementary,inthespace
ofoneweek.During
thattimeallthe hood,whichwhenplaced
servingbothas a ritualand
independent
formofexpression
which,
insome artist'sattention
wasfocussed
ontoa particular spiralventilation,
hadtobefinal,with practical
wayofensuring
themaximum
amount
cases,supersedes
theobject-making
process pointinwhicheverdecision
alteration
or mistakes. of heat.At thestrokeof midnightthemelting
completely
andplacestheartistintheposition no limefor reflection,
began
, astwentyfivepeople
stoodon
of subject
andobjectof thework.
Thisrelease
of activitywastheculmination
of process
BrianCallingworksprimarily
asa sculptor
, sixmonths
planning,
andemerged
asa distilla- themist-covered
frozen
surface
ofthelake.The
the
butusesperformance
asanaccompaniment
to tionofthought
triggered
asif bya springrather pieceas madein a splitsecondfollowing
, withthephysicalenergyboth
hisobjects
andinstallations.
Theperformancethananexpression
of rawcreative
energy. hoursofwaiting
of the
elementfunctions
as a kindof purgingand
Callingengages
withtheparticular
environ
- fromtheartistandfromtheinteraction
leadandfrozenice.Themental
stateof
fleecing
ofthelastoftheenergy
fromthegallery mentsurrounding
eachexhibition
he makes. molten
aftertheshowhasbeenmade,
andoftenhasa His concernwith nature
, power,ritualand theartistduringthethreehourvigilwasalmost
andpurpose,
theenergy
ancientformdrewoutthemystical
atmospherezeninitsmanifestation
violentandneurotic
edge.
likea finelytunedinstrument,
anda
WhiteBreath andsenseofNordic
Thecreation
of theexhibition
mythofthecityofBergen
. controlled
usedaspartofa learnwas senseofapprehension
Kunstnersentrum
, Eachof the two partsof the exhibition
RedHeartat theHordaland
.
toandarticulated
aspects
ofthecity. ingprocess
Bergen
, Norway,
waslikea continuous
per- dedicated
thecauldronofleadwasfinallymolten
,
RedHeart
, "a core, a sunken When
formance
through
whichthesculptural
objects Theinstallation
CONTINUED ON PAGE 28
furnacethatbothburns
gradua
lly cameintobeing,fromthesubterfuge engine,a conceptual
2200thAnniversary
of theGreatWallof China
,
Berlin 1961
- 1986
. Repea
ting thephotograph
ic
imagesonthewallof theinstallation
thebook
hasbeenprintedbya multiple xeroxtechnique
which gives each page a hard, shiny,
evidence
ofthe expe
nsive-look
ing surfacewhichappears
on
SINCEITS ERECT
IONin 1961theBerlin Wall theonehand concretephysical
or firstsighttobeembossed
butwhichis infact a
has cometorepresent, bothsymboli
callyandin factsandon theother a chosenviewpoint
whichobscures
andomits, andis, by smoothsurfaceon whichthe half-tonegrid
real terms
, the destruction
oftheboundaries
of reference
appea
rs astexture
. Thephotograph
ic images
,
, subjectiveandfragmentary.
old Europe, the post-war
identification
of the its nature
Newsphotographs
from1961,theyearthe of The Wall, an unidentifiedastronaut
- an
'new' European
'East'versus'West
' andthe
and imageassociated
with both EastandWestbitterness
andintransigenceof theideolog
ical Berlin Wallwasbuilt, havebeenxeroxed
blownuptoenormo
us scaletocovertheroofof Elvis Presley
andMarx
, arefragmentary
, dark
divide.
arch.Thesizeof thepictures
show and, in somepages
, hardlyvisible, seenas
PavelBuchler's personalhistoryhasbeen therailway
themagn
ifiedhalf-toneofthenewspr
int, though
asadistantmemory
orhalfdream
. This
dicta
ted by this ideologicaldivide
, in a direct clearly
documentary
, factual treatment
of theimages
places
a distance
besense
, throughhis imprisonment
in his native affirmingthe concrete,
of theimagesandlocating
themin that tween
documented
reality
andsubjective
memCzechoslova
lia for his 'subversive
· cultural nature
a senseofdislocation.
Theseimages
are ory, andcreates
historical
moment.
activity
andsubsequent
lossofcitizenship,
and particular
boundbook Thethreenakedlightbulbshanging
down
in a large,beautifully
bya moregeneral
disruption
of historical
con- repeated
very fromtheceilingagainst
thecrudebrickwallsof
tinuityandidentity
in termsof therelocation
of madebytheartist,whichrestsonanother,
leather-bound
bookona simple
tall, the spaceemphasise
a harsh,impersonal
political
, ideoogical
andphysical
boundaries
, oldclosed,
wooden
'plinth
'. Thesizeoftheplinthin bleakness,
makingobvious
allusions
topolitical
andthelossofthatoldpartofEurope
known
as narrow
anddeprivation
, someth
ing exCentra
l Europe,
whichincluded
Czechoslova-relationto the booksandthepositionof the interrogation
and perienced
frequently
by Buchlerfirst-hand
in
kia,Bohemia
andvarious
otherpartsoftheold openbookevokea feelingof reverence
offering
, asthough
fromanaltarorlectum
. The Czechoslovakia
andwhichis associated
with
Austro
-Hungar
ian Empire.
blockauthorities
' attitude
towards
TheWall- 2200thAnniversary
oftheGreat preaching
ofhistory
andwisdom
becomes
iden- theEastern
behaviour
, and, morespecifically,
Oncloseex- 'anti-state'
isaninstalla- tifiedwiththebooksthemselves.
Wallof China,Berlin1961-1986
applied
to EastBerliners,
theclosedbookis revealed
tobean withtherestrictions
tionby Buchler
setin a railwayarchopposite amination
fromtheEastern
parto(
centuryhistoryof Bohemia
, partof whosemassexodus
Bookworks.
It dealswith the disruptionof eighteenth
thebuilding
oftheBerlinWall.
Europe,
written
inoldGerman
in thecityprompted
Europe
andtheEast-West
conflict,
notindirect theoldCentral
hisTheinstallation
'slocation
inadisused
railway
script.Thebook,a commonplace
terms
, butin relation
toideasofcontinuity
and German
Market
reiterates
itsmessage
out archin Borough
memory,
asinterpreted
through
media
informa- toricalfamilybookofitstime,wassmuggled
from
archiveinPrague.
Itrelates
a history andsource.Therailwaybridgerunning
tion,historica
l documents
andphotographic
im- ofa library
Bridge
Station
overthecobbled
areaof
whichhasnowdisappeared.London
agesfromthepast.Theseassume
a signni- ofapartofEurope
Market
resembles
, inappearance
and
openontopofitisBuchler's
ownhistor- Borough
canceandpotency
asiconsforwhathasbeen Resting
CONTINUEDON PAGE 28
TheWalllost,andhaveanambivalent
meaning,
beingon icalrecordof thatpartof Europe,
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E.N.O. As artistin.Residence
CharlieHooker A newbookchartsthe
OLIVERBENNETTdives has
playeda catal~icrole,stimulating
theinitiadeepwithCharlieHooker tivesof thechildrenratherthandirectingthem. progressof people'sart
forDeepInFishyWaters acrossthe world.SARA
workin progress
andBruceMcleanin a The
included
associative
educational
elements;
for
SELWOODreviewsit:
ofphysics
andmathsIn
uniquecollaboration
in instanceconsiderations
and\u9ingof th~h~nging
chim~~.
London'sEastEnd: th~J)laking
andgroupworkinthescoring
ofthepiece,using
sothateveryone
a basiccolourcodednotation
THE LATESTWORKto emergefrom the couldshareresponsibility
for theperformance
Whitechapel
gallery'ssuccessfulsevenyear regardless
of abilityto readmusicor speak
interaction
withAmherst
JuniorSchoolinHack- Englishasa firstlanguage.
Inthisway,Hooker
ney was a charmingopportunity
to see the wasableto developtheformalqualities
of his
productofcollaboration
between
CharlieHook- previoussystems-based
compositions
within
er,artistinresidence
atAmherst
in 1984,Bruce an educational
framework,
as.well,
.
as impleMclean,
andthechildren
oftheschool,andalso mentthe democratic,
participatory
aspectsof
to assesstherangeof possibilities
inherentin his work.BruceMclean'spaintings
weredesuchartistsin education
schemes.
veloped
similarly,
allowing
thechildren
asmuch
A centralstagewiththeaudience
on either reinastheywantedaroundthecentralideaand
sideprovidedthe focusfor the action,which installation,
andthepiecewasdeveloped
sponconsisted
largelyof thechildrenexecuting
the taneously
overa fewdaysattheschoolandthe
movements
of a varietyof seadwellers;
swim- gallery.
min§languidly
in shoals,dartingferociously
as
Theperformance
represented
a success
on
predators,
slowlyundulating
ascreatures
ofthe variouslevels
. It waswellattended
, skilfuland
seabed,whilesimultaneously
addingchance unobtrusively
collaborative,
andleftonefeeling
musicappropriate
to theactionby involuntaryoptimistic
abouttherangeof possibilities
offered
contactwithhanging
chimes.A centralGame- byartistin residence
schemes,
plushopeforthe
Iantypeorchestra
provided
a moresystematic maligned
andstillunderdeveloped
areaof corn-1
andpercussion,
thetem- munityart.Butperhaps
scorewithxylophones
theaspectof theshow
po ebblngand flowingin sympathywiththe whichwasmostgratifying
wasthepleasure
and
actiontocreatea performance
of someintensi- natural
graceoftheperformers
, milesawayfrom
ty. As a visualcounterpart
to thepiece,paint- thestrictartificial
awkwardnesses
whichsomany
ingsby the childrenandBruceMcleanwere of usendured
attheirageinthenameofdrama
projected
obliquely
ontothegallerywalls,the Assomeone
remarked
aftertheperformance,
'It
lighting,
timingandthemesofwhichechoed
the wasgreatnottohavetomakeallowances
forthe
differingintensities
withinthepiece.
fact that theywerechildren'.Hopefully
local
Impetus
for theartists'workwiththeschool boroughs
andtheI.LE.A.willperceive
thevalue
camefromteachers
KateSismanandRosem- ofthiskindofworkandextendsuchschemes
to
ary Phelpswho havedevelopedAmherst's include
otherartists
working
ina collaborative
live
workwithartistsandotherbodiessuchas the artidiom
.•

WHITE BREATH CONTINUED

it waspouredbytheartistontotheice.Thetwo
opposite
materials
immediately
lockedtogether
to createa crude,crater-like
formwhichcontainedandexpressed
allthetensionofthepoint
ofimpactbetween
them.Theartist,working
ina
temperature
of -17 degrees
centigrade,
feltno
senseof cold untilthe workhadbeencompleted
.
Themoonhasalwaysbeenreveredfor its
powersof emotional
andgravitational
control,
particularly
withrespecttowater,anditssilvery
qualityhastraditionally
causedpeopleeverywhereto attemptto captureitsreflection.
CastingtheMoonre-emphasised
theimpossibility
of
sucha fantasybyitsdense,black,heavy,lumpenshapeandgravitational
force.Theclashof
energyasthemolten'moon'hittheice,a substanceoverwhichit rules,alsomadea physical
as wellas theoretical
conjecture,
pointingout
the realityof the hard,roughcomposition
of
what is otherwisealwaysseen in liquid,
ephereal,
emotiveterms.
BrianCallingwill presenta majornewperformance
intheCentralSchool
ofArtGalleryon

May7thand8th, andwillperform
inStJames
's,
Piccadilly,
inMayaspartoftheBlakeFestival.I
FROM BERLIN CONTINUED

atmosphere,
theS-Bahn
railway
inBerlin,andis
a favourite
location
forfilmcrewsshooting
East
Berlinscenes;the iron pillarsstill bearthe
painted'S-Bahn'marksof thelastfilmcrew's
visit.Theriver,running
nexttothemarket,
forms
a naturalboundary
anddividebetween
therundownareaof Londonbridgeandthewealthy
Cityon theotherside.
AlthoughBuchleris unableto returnto his
'homeland',
a practical
reminder
of thedifficultiescreatedby the splitin Europe,thereis a
dangerof oversimplifying
theideological
argument.Masscontrol,restrictive
practicesand
insiduous
powerstructures
arejustasprevalent
inWestern
democracies,
if a littlemoreoblique
.
Buchler's
comments
aremoregeneral
andphilosophical,
madewitha senseof personal
sorrowat an irreconcilable
lossof identityanda
questioning
through
memory
andimages
ofthe
factualdocumentation
surrounding
it.I

THISBOOKLOOKS
atthewaysinwhichgroups
of 'ordinary
' peoplehaveconsciously
chosento
makeartworksto express
theirexperiences
in
periodsof historical
upheaval.
Withoutformal
training
andusingwhatever
materials
aretohand,
theyhavenevertheless
produced
intensely
movingimages.
According
toitspublisher
's blurb,this
bookopensup a fieldlargelyignoredby art
criticism.It proposes
that popularpoliticalart
worksareof greatsignificance
bothartistically
andsocially,
andthattheyhavethecapacity
to
express
a fardeeperandmoreprofound
insight
intothe contemporary
worldthaneithermajor
established
formsof artor themass-media.
Inhissurvey
ofsuchartformsBrettfocuses
on
fivetypesofartworksproduced
indifferent
countries,atdifferent
times
, underdifferent
socialand
political
conditions
, whichdealwithexperiences
asvariedastheimpact
ofmodernity
onanAfrican
urbanconsciousness
;thecelebration
ofthebuildingofsocialcommunes
inagrarian
China(194776);nightmare
visions
oftheatomic
bombings
of
Hiroshima
; themilitary
dictatorship
in Chile
, and
the installation
of American
cruisemissilesin
GreatBritain
.
Whilstthegroups
ofworksdiscussed
haveno
formalor culturalassociations
theyall serveas
vehicles
forbothself-expression
andcommunication, raisingconsciousness
in twodistinct
ways:
First,as the visualtoolsof popularliberation
movements;
secondly,
aspolitically
subversive
in
theirownright.
Brettnotesthatthe20thcentury
haswitnessed
thevirtualdestruction
ofvernacular
cultural
traditionsbydominant
imperialist
andcapitalist
ideologies.Buttheseverytraditions
havebeeneffectivelyresuscitated
by popularliberation
movements.For convenient
politicalreasonssuch
movements
havechosen
toidentify
theirstruggle
withmanifestations
ofappropriate
traditional
cultures,recognising
themassymbols
ofegalitarian
interests.
By!herverynatureoftheirpolitical
andsocial
content,
worksof popularart highlight
waysin
which,
forexample,
themass-media,
(intheguise
ofa populist
vehicle
ofcommunication)
functions
withinthestricttermsofdominant
ideologies
inits
representations
ofspecific
historical
events.
Brett
maintains
thatunlike
themedia,
popular
artworks
reveal
shiftsinthepublic
consciousness.
(Recent
events
attheBBC,however,
seemtosuggest
that
thisis notnecessarily
thecase
.) Herefers,for
example,
tothecaseofthearpilleras
(patchwork
pictures)
madebymembers
of theresistance
in
Chile.To all intentsandpurposes
the works,
madebyunskilled
anduneducated
women,
look
childlike
andinnocuous.
Buttheygiveexpression
tothedirestrealities
facedeveryday,notjustin
ChilebutmanyotherThirdWorldcountries.
It is
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significant
thattheirproduction
anddistribution
is
Parody,
ap11ropriation,
de-construction
showwhichcriticised sentation.
occasionally
restricted
bytheauthorities,
through
ofgivenimiiQes,
statement
-as-art
andtheblurred
theseizure
ofshipments
atcustoms
andbyattack consumer
culture
and
the
.
pointwhereculture,
politrcs
andthe'everyday
'
inthemass-media
.
here;
allcontributing
to
interact
areallrepresented
of artwasitself thesenseofdisruption
Suchexamples
havefiredBrett's
enthusiasm. packaging
andenquiry.
Hisaspirations
forthefuture
ofpopular
art,indeed
forexample,
taken
to
task
clandestine WithBurningDesiresIll/Triptych,
forthefutureofartingeneral,
aresummed
upin
ideas
andassumptions
about
glamour
anddesire
theclosing
sentences
of hisintroduction:
graffitists.NICK
areforegrounded
as the wallsizeimageof a
'Intheendtheproofofa popular
culture
liesin
'perfectwoman'is appropriated
and reHOUGHTON
investigates:contextualised.
its vitality,a vitalitywhichbringstogether
the
Increating
thepieceGlynBanks/
sharpest
observation
of thepresent
withtheinHannah
Vowles
problematise
ourrelation
to the
timations
of a futurefreeof everyformof overimiiQewhilein TomMcGlynn's
WhiteTrash
lordship
- including
theartistic.'
ourresponse
to a hazilydeplhless
abVoodoo
Hardly
a contentious
issue.Butit issurelynot
A LARGE,
CHILLY,
whitewalled
space
, contain
- stractpainting
isdisrupted
bythesmalltoyfigure
justa question
of 'vitality',
butmoreaquestion
of
ingthearranged
deitrus
andwreckage
ofsociety, pasted
totheworkssurface,
seemingly
stranded
howsuchformsof popular
art mightbecome thediscarded
andsubverted
signals
of contem-there.In.an adjacent
s11ace
textanda single
morepolitically
effective
bothwithinandbeyond porary
culture.
Onewalldrawing
shows
an18foot photograph
formthestuffofNoHomes
ToGoTo
thegeographical
confines
oftheiroriginal
cultural highjunkiefigureshooting
up,hisT-shirt
readingwhileamound
oftea-bagsandrelated
text,again
contexts.
Andtheanswer
tothatquestion
canonly
'Heroin
IsTheOpiate
OfThePeople'.
Belowhim fromEdBaxter/Andy
Hopton,
aretitled'ThePot
lie in the efficient
dissemination
of its content tornartcatalogues
arelittered
across
a sprawl
of Will StandII'. Ourviewofthisslagheap
ofsome
throughmarketing,
distribution
and increased coalwhilstinthecentrespacea spiralof coalis 5,000tea-bags
isinformed
byatextwhichtellus
consumption.
marked
outby spikyconstructions
- mutatedof tea-as-drug
, economic
toolanddestroyer
of
Brettbelieves
thatthesuccessful
dissemination picket
postsoroutsized
toyrockets?
- forming
a health.
Nearby
Stevan
Szczelkun
'shut,seemingofpopular
artefacts
mayresultfromtheirposses- ragged
circle
. Closeby,a bizarre
hut-on-wheels,
lywheeled
outofsomebleary
nightmare
andinto
sionofacertain
commodity
valuewithin
theconiQfelt,regularly
ejects
smoke,
addingto reality,pool)S outbillowsof smoke.
covered
Thecloud
textof theWestern
artmarket.
Thefactis that
thepost-apocalyptic
effect
. Onthewallsa larger driftsacrossSeasonal
Des
ires,a collaborative
thereisnoartmarket
insomeofthecountries
in
thanlifecartoon-style
pin-uplooksdown,the workfromBaxter/Hopton
andSimonDickason
whichtheexamples
ofworkcitedareproduced
.
paperonwhichsheis drawnpatchy
withholes. creating
a ragged
spiralofcoalinironiccomment
Theirdistribution
andconsumption
is controlled Andthenthere'stheabstracted
painting
witha onboththecoldofthes11ace
it occu11
iesandthe
bytherelevant
cultural
authorities.
Hepoints
out
solitary
toyfigurestranded
initshazysurface
; the political
resonances
that'theblackstuff'- post
thattheymightbeseento complement
theinmound
oftea-bags,
setofwallmounted
etchings,minersstruggle
- nowhas. Nearby81 wall
terestsdisplayed
bycontemporary
Western
art
floorpieces
andtexts.. . Theoverall
moodisof mounted
xeroxeswhoseoriginalsourcewere
closelyconnected
with"a decaying
bourgeois fracturedisplacement,
politicised
appropriation
frottages
takenfromtheSzczelkuns'
house
posit
culture
". Thefactoftheirtechnical
inadequacies, - a moment
of resistance.
comment
questions
of whatartis. Asif passing
forexample,
points
totheir"naivety"
. And"naiveAfterburn
: Ruinsis a groupshow
, an event themessage
ThisIs TooMuchLikeArtisstencil
·
ty" is,afterall,afixedcategory
ofcommodity
inthe
arranged
aroundcertainideasand conceptsledneatlyin largeletters
onthesamewall.The
sophisticated
market
whichhasa lucrative
place whicharosefromtheexhib
itionOurWonderfulcreator
, Gabr
iel,hasplaced
a handmade
toyturd
for'bad'art.
Culture.
Again
, asintheprevious
project
, 'quality infrontofthisclosebyKaren
EUiot's
ironically
title
Theproblem
is,ofcourse
, thatoncesuchworks control'
andselection
procedures
havebeenre- Table(Do TheStanding
Stillj
. Gabriel's
other
areisolated
fromtheiroriginal
context
andplaced fusedaodinstead
various
artists
wereinvitedto Rieces
include
FromHeadToLunch;
whtteplasinanother
,thepossibilities
oftheireffectiveness
is
contribute
. In thiswayalthough
the individualtercast'heads
' - or sexualsecretions?
...:..
lie
neutralised
. Take,forexample
, thecaseof the
artistshadsomenotionof whattheymightpro- scattered
inacorner,
referring
totheslangsexual
African
Shaba
paintings
citedbyBrett.Following duce
, animportant
element
wasthespontaneous
connotations
of 'giving
head
', andToyJoy.Sited
theirdiscovery
byanthropologists
,theworks
have andinteractive
nature
ofthe exhibition
. Theform ona wallToyJoyis composed
of threelenses
become
highly
sought
afterbydealers
, collectors of Ruinswasnotpre-planned
and,as a result
, behindwhichsit the headsof furrytoys. The
andcriticsoperating
within thecontext
oftheart
collaborations
resulted
andworkwasdevelopedimageofajunkie
Media
Overdose
, Karen
Elliot's
market.
Butas suchworkscirculate
withinthe
withina contextbeyondthe 'lone-artist-in-the11ays
noattention
asheinjects
hisskagdream
ily Beforethe attack
West,theydosowithincreasingly
littlereference studicl'mode
l.
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as to theirmeaning.
As Brettputsit, "Theart
Bearing
thisinmindit'simportant
tolookatthe
market
isindifferent
tothesocialplaceandeffec- exhibition
created
bythe
asawhole-thecontext
tiveness
of art.''
contributions
ofthewhole
group
. Certainly
without
Sowhatthenisthefuture
forwhatBrettcallsthe
thiscontext
I thinkit'strueto saythatsomeof
'artofthepeople
'?Itcanonlybeanarttailored
to
theseworks
, if placedin a different
situation
andintended
to subvertthe dominant
cultural presented
alongside
moreconvention
alartworks
,
ideology
oftheartworld- inotherwords,
theart
byexamp
le-wou ldnotfunction
asfullyasth~y
market
itself.Butsuchworksindeed
exist.Brett doherein relation
to eachother.Further
to this
curiously
avoids
referring
tocontemporary
artists what
of no's central
to Ruinsisthequestioning
(asopposed
to 'ordinary'
people)
working
inthe
tionsof artistic
orginafity
andsystems
of repre
West.By implication
he setsup a dichotomy
between
highart andpopular
art; response
to
historical
situations
andtranscendent
art; elitism
andconsciousness-raising
, andsoon. Hethus
overlooks
awhole
cultural
tradition
ofprofessional
artistsmotivated
by andworkingtowardsthe
sameendsastheordinary
peopleheprefers
to
discuss
andforsomereason
or another
avoids
evenacknowledging
thepractice
of someof the
mostsignificant
artistsworkingtoday.I

by

I
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Reedy provi
ded a darkbackdrop
againstwhich A SMA
LL THINGStanding UpbyRobertAyers
a slide was projected, the texture of which, (presumablya multiplepun - a small thing,
when combinedwith the artist's movements, standing
up; a smallthingstanding
upas in a
conveyedthe impressionof a largeeagle-size littlestand
-up comed
y, anda small thing obs.
inLondon
recently
birdabouttotakeflight.Thisimagery
gradually standingup) wasperformed
Armsshowcase
of
seeme
d to merge into an ancestra
l 'ghost fi- as partof the Finborough
gure'of nativeAmerican
Indians, withthethree performance
art. Thisvariedseaso
nwasculled
THEHELPING
HANDwasa tributeto thelife shrouded
figuresin the backg
round,reminis- fromthelastyear's cropof newwork and puton
andworkofthethreeDadaartistsEmmyHen- centof enclosed
, onawingandaprayer
.Justhow
wigwams
silhouetted
aginsta withno money
nings,(whomCarlyleReedydefinesasa sin- dim nightsky.
difficult it is to bringgoodperformance
in any
ger, poet,andinspirational
mystic), HansRichted' by theICA,
Theartistthentooka long pole andinresting otherway,unlessyouare 'adop
ter andMarcelJanco
. Dadaism
wasa revolt it uponher shoulders
,
, sugges
ted an elderly Oval, the Placeoranyof thegalleriesis legion
againstallconventional
conceptions
of artand woman
h hasgonesome wayto fill
, yokedandrootedto theearthlikean andtheFinboroug
in her considerable
performance
art practi
ce ox. Yet, in merelyadjusting
the stick to implyits the gapin a small way. I saw the excellent
Muscle
byDogsin Honey
here,and
overmanyyears
, CarlyleReedyhasactedasa useas a walkingaid, thatimpressionwasim- Saccharine
lodesta
r in continuing
to pursuesuchaspira- media
tely superceded
bya powe
rful archetypa
l theysaid after the showthatit wasthe only
imageof the universal
traveller in pursuitof Londoninvitationthey'd likely havefor some
tions.
Thetitle TheHelpingHandreferstotherole eternal wisdom
timeto come.
.
whichCarlyle
Reedy
chosetotakeinpresenting Suddenly discomusic blasted outoverthe
Ayers' piecefeatured
hischaracterDr Dariol
thiswork- whichwasthatof the'kurago
', or soundsystemandonceagain, like a chame
hing out of a
- Dark, who wouldbe likesomet
leon, the performer
was immediately trans- Victorianchildren's storyhad henotlastbeen
the'illuminated
stagehand'.
toanordinarymiddle-aged sightedjumpingstarknakedonfireoutof a third
Theblackcladartistemerged
fromthesemi- formedandreduced
ofyears back, inFallingat
aimlessly
dancing
to themusic oftime. floorwindowacouple
darkness
, herfacewhitened
andwithherchin woman
The artistthenunhooked
the three Dadai
st theMidlandGroup. This was theculminationof
sporting
a blackplasticmaskasa beard.Casthecollapse
d formsonthe a large-sca
tanetshungfromherears, suggestively
clack- figures, abandoning
le perform
anceof the typeAyers
n special
inginhumorous
accompan
iementto hequirkily floor. Similarly,shethendismantledthemusli
isesin. Using a whole teamof particichoreographed
movements
. Economically
, she walland thehangingobjects, also discarding pant, manystudents
, highly ambitious and
dancedand weavedher way aroundthe themon thefloor.
event-packed
'journeybasedexper
iencesare
Astepladderwasthenpulledacross thefloor. developed
shrouded
totemfigures
, symbol
isingthethree
, usually
forsmallnumbers of people
.
- Herecently hasbeentryingto getaway from
Dada
ists, thelargestof whichwastheoneof Againstthe rungsofthestepladder a redsleep
, at thecentre of whicha this andSmall Thing is the first one-person
EmmyHennings
. CarlyleReedyspokeof the ingbagwasplaced
into which two performance
commonaspirations
of the three Dadaists
, breadbasketwas positioned
Ayershasdone.
t moons
, one black, the otherwhite,
There-incarna
tedDario!Dark emerged
from
whilst drawing attention to the historicaldimi- crescen
, witha maskadorned
witha rose a makesh
nishment ofEmmyHennings's contribution- a wereinserted
ift coffin, complete
with moustache
forkand andChicago
fate toooften sharedby womenartistsof the in thepositionof thehead.A wooden
accent, possessedbythe spiritof
past. However, byrelocating
the toweringfigure spooncompleted thefinishing touchtothecom- Claes Oldenburg, among others, to deliver a
ofEmmy Hennings centrestage,Carlyle
Reedy position.
lecture-perfor
mance on avant-garde
art,from
Finally, to the rousing accompan
iementof Dadaonwar
symbolicallyhighlighted
yet simultaneously
recds, interspersing withinin a history
tified such an historical malpractice whichhas organ music,Carlyle Reedysweptupthedebris of adolescence viathe cardboard
guitar. This
of herwork - the collapsed wall, thecut-out autobiographical fragment proved to be the
rende
redwomenartists 'invisible
'.
olic figures,whos
e mostamusingandperso
Theaccompanying
soundtrac
k wasacollag
e objectsand thethreesymb
nal,asweheardAyers
'
of narrative
materialby CarlyleReedy
, juxta- nametagsshechewedanddepositedintothe progressthroughpophistory
- firstatiny Tom-·
posedwithnarrated
extractsfromHansRich- bread basket.Thelightsthendimmedandthe mySteeleGuitar, a redBeatl
esguitar, a twangy
manc
e ended
.
ter's writingson Dadaism
. Thesewereinters- perfor
Hank Marvin number
, a whitevox electric and
There wereonlytwosequen
ces in TheHelp- finallya ludicrouslyenormous
persedwithmusica
l extracts
, radio andother
'Spanish Beauaudiofragments
, culminating
in a dynami
i;ally ing HandwhereI was unable to decipherthe ty'. The referencesto male sexu
ality werenot
ess,overallCar- lost in the telling.
individualised
, multi-layered
and frequently intentionof theartist.Neverthel
lyleReedyrevealed
an extra
ordinaryabilityto
Thereare somehighlyengaging andattimes
amusingaudio-scratch
tape.
te an interactiverelatio
nship with her deligh
Withherowninimitable
choreographed
move- stimula
tful mov!3
.$, andthis pqrtiallyJ1wckauto.
1
ments
, theartistcontinued
to weave
andspinher audience
biographywasreallythe best part. Hismain
TheHelping Handwasa wickedlywitty, in- intention, 'makingartabout hislife', seemedto
wayaround
thethreeshrouded
figures.
Thetorch
in herbeltprojected
a piercing
shaftof light
, yet spirational work, showingthe capacity of the workwell. Itwasawellpolishe
d, wellrehearsed
alternat
ivelygenerated
a seriesofshadows
stut- artist 'tobe' ratherthan'to perform', 'to illumin- piece, but I felt, asoftenseemto be the case
c. _withwork these days,that Ayers wastryingjust
teringacross
theperforman
cespace.
Thenmov
- ate' rather thantoreducetothemerely didacti
ingbackstage
withhertorchtheartist played
upon In addition this workalsohighlighted Carlyle a bittoo hard.It is perhapsunfair, and certainly
rmtheobjectswhich nota constant sensation, but therewas just,
reflected
surface
s,castingshadows
ofthemulti- Reedy's capacitytotransfo
tudeofcoloured
objects
andcut-o
ut shapes
sus- sheusesinherworkbyinvest
ingthemwithnew despite my enjoymentof the work justa tiny,
meaning
andtranscending
theireveryday
ordi- slightfeelingofthesortofcrampI always feelat
pended
behinda muslin
screen
.
inary. The Helping thesightof an artisttryingtopack everyounce
Returning
to centre
stageCarlyle
Reedy
once nariness to the extraord
againfocussed
herattention
uponEmmyHen- Handwas oneof those rare, magical works of erudition into a work
. It is a problem I have
nings, fusing her own identificationwith the which totally illuminates, transforms anden- noticed in the pastwithadministrators (though
artist byprojecting
a slideof her ownfaceonto riches oneforhavingexper
iencedit. Thework Ayersis not one)who tryto 'keep their hand in'
the symboli
c figureof her predecessor
. She certainlylivedupto theartist's statement, that byproducing a majorartworkor two. It is as if
thendancedwiththeRicht
erfigure,skilfully
and makingart, 'is a wayto live, not necessa
rilya there is a fear of showingweakne
ssor unceramus
inglynegotiating
herwayarundthelong business, not necess
arily a successful en- tainty, or perhapsa dread of producing bad
polewhichhadaccidentally
, yetsurreptitiously deavour
. It is a research
whichcannotcome work. If theuncerta
intyis there it is mocked, via
slippeddownbetween
hislegs.
aboutinanyotherway'. Itwouldbegoodtosee suchthingsas a nakeddescenton a rope,or
ThenturningherbacktotheaudienceCarlyle thiswork takenupbyothervenues
.I
perhaps
, as in the waySmallThingends, the

CarlyleReedymanipulates
the shadowsof a Dadaist
history. HANNA-O
'SHEA
deciphers:
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NanHoovermadea recent
rarevisit to Londonand
Cambridge.NICK
HOUGHTONon the show,
CHRISSIEILESon the live
work:
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NANHOOVER
ISa painter.
Oncesheworked miseof aural
/visualoverkill
- browbeating
the
acceptance-NanHoover
on canvaswith brushesandoils. Nowshe viewerintonumbed
paintswithlight,thevideomonitor
hercanvas. offersus a reflective
spacein whichourown
isallowed
tofunction.
Hoover
's singInbringing
thesensibility
ofthepainter
tothe receptivity
videomedium
shealsobringsa purityofvision lemindedpre-occupation
andvocation
has,for
withlight,shadow,
andpractice
bothstartling
andinnovative
tothe thirtyyears,beena concern
form.Hoover
's workat Matt's Galleryis about formandcolour.Inexploring
thesethemes
she
lightandshadow,
aboutrealtimeandreverie,
a hasworkedthroughpainting
to arriveat video
territoryof slowmoving
imagery,abstraction worksandcomplementary
performance
pieces.
andtransformation.
'Essentially
I seemywork Thoseyearsof dedication
andexploration
are
asa trigger
thatignitesassociations
intheview- foregrounded
inthesetapes.Nooneelsecould
er .. .' (NanHoover1986)
.
havemadethem.
ROBLAFRENAISon
NanHooveriscurrently
engaged
in presentReturnto Fuji (1984)
, an 8 minutepiece,
exemplifies
Hoover
's approach.
As theimage ing a proposalfor a videoinstallation
to be
Oldenburgreincarnated
fadesupfromblackweseewhatseemsto be situatedin threeairportlounges,to include
theFujimountain
swathed
inbluetingedclouds. Heathrow
. (NH)
NanHoover
begantoworkwithperformance
Thesoundtrack
impliesbleakwindswept
landscapesandslowly,almostimperceptibly,
the for thesamereasons
thatshebeganto work
of the
shapeandcontours
of the'mountain'
beginto withvideo- withno prior knowledge
buta needtodevelop
andextendthe
shiftandmove.Shadows
andcolours
magically medium,
of herpaintingin a moredirectand
transform
whatseemstobeasolidpicture
intoa concerns
way.Shelikensthemaking
ofa
sumptuously
fluid image
. The subtle and communicative
dreamlike
effectof Fujiisevident
tooinDesert, performance
totheshooting
ofavideo,working
, unrepeatab
le momentof
a 13-minute
piecefrom1985,aswhatwefirst up to a particular
andtothemaking
ofa paintassume
tobeanother
landscape-this
timethe visualexpression,
glowing
shapesof a desert- undergoes
slow ing,treatingeverynewspacesheworksinasa
a blankcanvas.
andbeautiful
changeasif thesandscape
were painterwouldapproach
Hoover's
performances
alwaysengage
with
reforming,
meltinganddeveloping
beforeour
thefigureinlight.Herperformance
intheCameyes.
My first assumption
was that thesewere bridge Darkroom presented particular
in theformof several
landscape
works
. In fact architecturalproblems
playing
oftheDrKildare
themetuneona comb· cleverlytime-lapsed
the space
Hoover
's technique
isto compose
these'land· cast-ironpillarswhichinterrupted
and-to
ilet-paper
mouthorgan.
lly. Hoover
's solutions
wasto paintthem
' outofpaper.Theartistthenilluminates visua
Thefalsemoustache
AyerswearsasOlden- scapes
themintotheenvironment
witha slowlymoving blackandintegrate
burgsummons
uptheimageofa mastermagi- thesepapercompositions
theshadowof hersilhouette
beeffecting
thedelicateandconstant by throwing
cian, but it is alsoa schizophrenic
one.The lightthereby
themtocreatetheeffectofGreekstatues
inthepicture
. Hoove
r usesnoediting tween
historylessonapproach,
amusingthoughin- changes
a Parthenon-like
architecture.
A quiet
, as the pieceoccursin 'real amongst
formative
though
it is,couldhavebeendropped here,notrickery
wasexpressed
throughthe interacis madethentheartistwill grandeur
infavou
r ofa moredirectoneengagement
with time'- if a mistake
andthe piece
. ForHooverthis refusalof editing tion betweenthe architecture
theviewe
r. OnefeltthatAyers,masterof dis- startagain
, Hoover
andtheinterruption
of realtimeisanimportant itself.Inthis,asinallherperformances
guises,neverreallydropped
his.
(23 becamean objectthroughwhich to transmit
Buttheamount
ofsolidworkandpreparation andcentralaspectof herwork.InHalfsleep
andconcerns
, exper
iencingatotalloss
for example
, theimageof a facein feelings
putintoa singleperformance
this'smallthing minutes),
andassuming
an
standingup' mademewantto seemoreby blurrycloseup is digitallyslowedso that it ofselfduringtheperformance
identity
. ThisambiAyers
. Heshouldperhaps
getintothehabitof becomesan abstractthing, distortedand ambiguous,androgenous
Thisimpression
isreinforced
byaan guity doesnotrelateto somespecificpolitical
makingperformance
morefrequently,
thenthis dreamlike.
, butis necessary
forthepurityofthe
seem
ingly recordedat the statement
barelyperceptible
stiltedself-consciousnesserriesoundtrack
of thevisualidea.
edgesof consciousness
. Thesoundwas,in expression
aboutwhich I quibblemightevaporate.e
Bythesimplest
of movements
, walking
from
fact, recorded
ontheplatform
ofa London
tube
stationthensloweddownto accompany
Half- onesideof thespaceto theotherin frontof
placedlight sources
, Hoover
's
sleep,butitsodd, heavybreathing
qualityadds strategically
appeared
andreappeared,
invarying
anextradreamworld
quality totheworkwhich silhouette
sizesandtonesof shadow
andlight, creating
beliesitssource
.
sharpandsoftoutlines.
HermoveAccompanying
thesetapeworksarea series alternatively
intheirsimplic
ity
of delicate
photographs
whichemploy
thesame mentswerealmostJapanese
silentand
technique
astheFuji!Desertpieces;
papercom- andclarity,andheldtheaudience
Hooveris interested
in
positions
photographed
whilstlightplaysover attentivethroughout.
thepullbetween
surfaces,
movement
them. Alsoon showwasFlora,an 8 minute tensions,
andinthatareaforwhichthereare
continuousinstallation
pieceonasinglemonitor andcontrast,
thelinecreated
in
placedinthecontextof thephotoworks.Flora nowordsasin,forexample,
the artist'shands.Herper(1985)is simplya seriesof images
of a flower shadowbetween
likehervideoworks
, area slowand
stemandleavesthatHoover
hopesmaystimu- formances,
refining
ofvisualideas,andshe
latetheviewer'simagination
andassociative contemplative
seesherworkas a lifetime
's experience,
percapacity
.
byrefining
andsimplifying.
Thisdoesnot
Inthisdesiretousevideoasapainterly
tool,a fecting
or subtraction
, but
medium
toallowourimagination
todrawitsown implygreaterabstraction
associations,
lies Hoover
's uniqueness
and rather additionand complexity,achieved
a maturation
of expression.
(Cl)I
magic
. Placedin thecontextof muchcontem- through
poraryvideoworkswhichoperateonthepre-
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WHEN
INSTITUTI

Performance
has
now
entered,
via
capillary
action,
the
superstructure
of
British
funding
policy
(see
accompanying
article.)
·What
arethepitfalls
now
that
live
art
issharing
space
with
thehorseand-dog
painting
ofmunicipal
· gallery-land?

PERFORMANCE ART; currently,
seems to be enjoying an up-swing in
both popularityand profile, not least
of which is signified by an everincreasing number of new generation
performers appearing on the scene
alongside the old stalwarts of the
medium. The Arts Council directly
funds five venues/organisations to
either commission live work or
programme it in as part of an overall
cultural package. Also, it is not
uncommon to see performance events
sporadically advertised on the diaries of
numerous galleries. The future is, if
not rosy, at least pink-tinged, yet
amidst devotees' cries of vindication
and the grateful nods of artists who are
finally benefitting from greater
opportunities to show their work, a
vital discourse is developing ~hich
both relates to and reflects the overall
context for live work in the mideighties; namely, that much of the
renewed interest in perforinance has
resulted in live artists working within
municipal galleries and museums.
The argument is a familiar one, and
goes something like this: that a
supposedly radical and antiestablishment art practice is being
programmed into environments which,
judging by the history of the medium,
should be anathema. Can performance
art, which has emerged wailing
through a series of (literally) bloody
births, be dragged into institutions that
for decades have embodied a very
particular set of Victorian attitudes
(both in terms of a focus on more
traditional creative working methods
and also in their role as representing
the cultural focus of a city, with all the
incumbent civic responsibilities that
implies); where it can continue its '
kicking and screaming within hallowed
walls, as long as the buckets of flour
and water are cleaned up afterwards
and a pristine silence resume its
guardianship of the low-lit oil
paintings on those walls?
Any answer to this is far more
complex than a simple matter of
aesthetic and cultural polarities.
Firstly, it seems high time that the
theories and interpretations of
performance art as exemplified in the
sixties and seventies by environments ,
happenings, street theatre, cultural
terrorism and public intervention, be
modified on a new blueprint for the
eighties. After talking with a wide
cross-section of the, for want of a
better phrase, 'performance
community', there can be little doubt

SIMON
HERBERT

ontheview
from
theglorious
garden:

that the tenets and motivations that
originally started their predecessors on
that mo~tly-:11Ilfrained,stomachchurning ·t,000 mile walk into the spotlight in front of their first au~ience
remains the same: the emotional and
· intellectual immediacy of the live
situation, the rejection of conventions
inherent in other mediums, the human
link, the potential for risk, the choice
between responsibility or
irresponsibility. But, forgetting for a
moment the passionate engagement of
artists and critics with these basic
mandates, it is vital to recognise that if
the animal has not changed its spots, it
is older and roaming in a differe~.t
cage.
Let's be sensible about this shall we?
Wh~n was the last time that ypu
went to see a performance that wasn't
labelled as a 'performance'? When was
the last time. tha:t you went to. see a
performance an-prepared - either
though advance publicity or a
knowledge of the artist(s) involved that there might be some form of
nudity, violence or even the occasional
piece of raw meat? When was th~ last
time, whilst watching an artist perform
an intensely structured and disciplined
monologue, that you realised with
elation that you were not a mere
voyeur peering into a proscenium arch?
And when was the last time that the
majority of performers didn't have
immediate internal convulsions when
the smart-arse in the back row began
to disrupt the ambience with a throaty
heckle? Answers on a postcard please.
The point I'm trying to make is not
a philistine one, nor is it my intention
to take cheap pot-shots at a medium
which I intensely believe in, both as an
organiser and as my own primary
means of public expression. Simply
put, performance art has begun to
acquire certain recognisable unspoken
rules and codes that - regardless of the
isolated terms of reference and
engagement of those individual artists
working within the medium - .•.
bear all
the hallmarks of a creative institution .
By evolving through the practice itself
to a stage where a range of generally
adopted formats and trends are being
iricreasingly manifested, the medium
often appears to be functioning at odds
with its own image as flux or catalyst.
One such symptom is an increasing
technological presence in live .work, or.
what I prefer to call the 'Laurie
Anderson Syndrome'. When Anderson
finally Lit Q.ut. For The Territories at
the end of UnitedStatesit was a great

shame 1that, for the benefit of the
perf~rmance'attists in the audiepce,
there wasn'.fa disembodied voice
proclaiming '::_ in a manner similar to
that of presen.ters at the end of
childrens heroic television shows "Only Laurie Anderson is
indestructible and carrperform these
feats. Do not try to imitate her.';
Artists more and more perform
surrounded by a bewildering array of
audio-visual devices. Historically, this
stems from both the eclectic nature of
the medium and parallel drv elopments
with other forms of time -based
practice, and also that many live art
practiti~ners .produce work in other
time-"basedmediums . What is
significant about contemporary trends
is that this hardware is being
camouflaged; the accent has changed
from acknowledging device within a
conceptual framework to subsuming it
in fayour of tl;iecreation of spectacle.
And, unfortunately, a video monitor
on a plinth at the back of a space does
not a spectacle/ make. Even ignoring,
for a moment, the tendency for
performers to disregard a cohesive
time/spatial relationship between
synchronous pockets of action,, there is
often the feeling that the technology is
merely there as 'icing on the .cake'.
That is not to say, of course, that
good work can'tbe produced utilizing
two slide projectors and a backing
track, but if meanings within work are
being increasingly loaded onto
signalling devices then a subtle change
has taken place as to where the root of
work is being fixed. If the live element
of performance is being eschewed in
favour of communication content or
message through elements other. than
the body - the historical guts of
perform~nce -then doesn't. that alter
an audience's emotiotial proximi ty and
response to the work, and therefore its
confrontational impact? It may be that
this reflects certain changes peculiar to
British work- certainly, an element
of physical catharsis is still widely
practised in European ,work.
Many would argue that such an
evolution marks a swing on the part of
performa nce artists away from work
that potentially isolates the uninitiated
viewer to a more progressive f9rmat
that.woos and nurtures prospec.tive
new audiences. Although a debatable
epithet, this 'maturity' seems to be
echoed in the gradual abatement of the
arguments that seek to classify work by
the inscription of formula on large
stone tablets i.e. does it really matter
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COLLIDE
whether Station HouseOp~f~
~J,ssify.
thernselvesas a theatricilqt; ' . < . et
performancegit>up?While'fliismay be
the subjetfofinany a night's heated
debate in th~Jo~I pub, isi,ftifbetter
that their work exist within a
framework unencumbe'fe
holing?lvtanylive artfsiI
over into the world of ea
witn SllCcessful
sell-out eng
such placesas the I.C.A. If Len
Bruce were alive today he wqul
even have a chanceto deny his. I
'comedian'i he would be tout
'performance
a~tist'
and snap
.. , ·... · ·-c·--,-··.3/
.
the i,lrt;h~.· ·re.nit.
All ofhv is]ine by
varied implicationsof corn
success- and more markedly, the fac
that we now import our art-shock
stormtroopers in the form of Las Furas
del Baus on a wave of banal
rather putts the te~th from l
notion
o
mance au
• •
fkt)~
act1v1ty.
···w
And if. , ...on't believe 1 , y
not e~a{lljpe
. th~ !!jsinterestofthe ~~.
main~ft:eamnte4ia,.and the gutter·press?
No perfoi:~atic;e generated thelevel of
vitriolic;coverage received b
Andre's brides at the Tate, o
bing
·~ttentiO!J..3CCorded
to the fir
of Daviq M_ach'styre submarine
outsid; 'the Hayward. Give them their
due, they tried to put the boot into
Steph";q 'faylqrWoodrow's Living
Paintingswifh the .usual.deflamatfons
of tax-payersn;t()iteybeings
peopleto'h,ngaround' on <
(thankfully)'th}ngs,never really'goto
the ground. WhilsJthis may disappoint
many an aspiringradical, surely 'Yhat
is more imp()~tantis that when the
LivingPaintingswere shown at
SouthamptonCity Art Galle~
attendancerecords were brok
more than.7,000people filing
in three days.
. ···. " ' ., ,.
Whichbrings me to the subjett of
.
this article - Hve work in '!1~nigipal
galleries,Given that the compleiio n of
performanceart has, in ~omecases,
changed; there are certain areas of
commo11ground where the two
institutionsca11.mutually bendit one
another. Ifliv e"work is becoming
increasinglyissue-based,as oppos:d to
feeding off its own mythos; there are a
number of resourcesthat a large city
gallery can offer, not leastoflVhich, in
many cases,is an education
programme thatCarries'doufwith
regional educationa)arts advisers.
There is enormous potential for tying
in related activitiesto performance
V
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'IT'S TIME FOR live artists to become
visible and raise their voices among the
furore', I concluded this time two
years ago in an article about the newlyformed Arts Council Performance
Promoters scheme, two years ago.
('Backstairs revolution in performance
art', No 34). Well, whether the artist's
voices are being heard, performance art
is certainly becoming visible, and
already in this short time attitudes to it
are shifting right across the board. But
what does this imply for the artist in
the field, and those organising events
with them? Will the funding bodies
slowly but surely shuffie towards
recognition of the art form lead simply
to another backlash against the
experimental in favour of the
traditional forms, a depressing
repetition of events at the end of the
seventies? Are they bandwagonjumping or are they serious? Let us
have a closer look at developments in
the last two years.
When the scheme was set up by Jeni
.S:! Walwin of the Arts Council Combined
Arts Department, it was made clear
that the strategy was to be twostranded. First, the dividing of the total
.S! budget (apart from its inherited
c:::t
commitment to this magazine)
between a small group of expert and
S!
e committed entrepreneurs and artist/
:Ii= administrators was intended to devolve
-.::::I
,::
.,... the selection procedure of performance
art activities to those more fitted and
better placed to undertake it: venue..5:! based organisation, in the regions, with
existing Regional Arts Association
:Ii= support. These go-betweens were
expected to provide what were
essentially showcases for the work and this they did, notably the Midland
Group with their well-established
3:
Performance platform (now known as
i=i,
,::
the National Review of Live Art) and
'=
,::
.S:! the Zap Club (in conjunction with the
1i:::
.,... Brighton Festival) with their access, via
their nightclub operation, to wider
,::
.,...
audiences. Projects UK, who started
e
late, invested their portion in setting
c:::t
1i:::
up a commissioning fund in
combination with the municipal art
,::
c:::t
gallery in the Laing, and pooling their
to a long season New Work
=-= resources
Newcastle,which took place last year
IJ...
and which in a sense was the most
~
ambitious use of the money.
c=
The second strand of the strategy was
to actively shake up activity in the

e
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·=

-
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-
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regions, to whom performance art
money had devolved and was lying
unspent; to agitate for performance
around the corridors of 105 Piccadilly
and get it accepted as part of the Glory
of the Garden programme, and to
incorporate it into the Arts Council's
increasingly high-profile Education
and Training divisions. To act as an
information agency, (a performance art
newsletter) and in a sense, an in-house
pressure group for an area which had
previously lacked administrative
definition. The partially devolved
Promoter's Scheme would give space
for Jeni Walwin, and a second officer,
Tracey Warr, room to do this, and at
the same time provide an example to
point at. We will look at the results of
this strategy in a moment.
What is the state of the promoters
scheme now? Well it's moved on, and
out of the original four promoters only
one remains with the scheme. This
year £30,000is being divided out as
follows: Projects UK Newcastle
£10,000,Chisenhale Dance Space
London £5,000,Green Room
Manchester £6,500,Riverside Studios
London (for the National Review of
Live Art) £6,000and a South-west
England consortium coordinated by
artist Rose Garrard, £2,500. (Any live
artists reading this who want to go for
some of this money should write or
phone Combined Arts for details
NOW, because they'll be
commissioning work very soon.)
Why this quick turnover? Is there a
two year rule? The Performance Art
Subcommittee have given no
indication that this is the case, though
it's known the grants are considered as
strictly one-off. There are obviously
some stories behind the changes,
notably the removal of the National
Review of Live Art (previously the
Midland Group Performance Platform)
to Riverside in London . The last
National Review in Nottingham was
one of the best, but there was a sense
that it could well be the last in that
city . It was extraordinarily full of
administrators, would-be promoters,
funders and gallery directors, so much
so that the staff had to hold back the
'insiders' while the public were let in
first. Not a few arts supremos were
seen wandering disconsolately unable
to get into a performance at which, a
few years back they would have not

been seen dead.
All this is testimony to the 'second
strand' of policy enacted by Warr and
Walwin, though it might just have
been that a lot of people were there to
prove them wrong. Anyhow it was a
field day for promoting performance,
and it was a great surprise to hear that
shortly after the event an industrial
dispute at the Midland Group that had
been brewing for years erupted,
causing a paper takeover of the
management committee and forcing
the resignation of the director Tony
Bellekom.
This news broke as the Performance
Art Subcommittee was having its
annual meeting to select next years
performance promoters and, though it
insists it would have taken the decision
regardless, the fact remains that the
money for the National Review was
moved from Nottingham to London's
Riverside Studios, where it is believed
the former Midland Group
Performance Director, Nikki Millican,
will reconvene it .
The other major change is the
removal of funds from the Zap Club,
as well as the Brighton Festival last
year. Although aware of the need to
move the money around, promoter
Neil Butler is furious . He feels the
committee is biased against presenting
work in a popular (i.e.) club basis, and
points to what he considers as the
widest audience for performance art in
the countr y. He is also concerned that
the National Review money has gone
to London, making two schemes in the
metropolis costing over a third of the
total budget.
There is no answer to the first committees are appointed to be biased,
and anyway, at least two of the current
promoters are planning liaisons with
nightclubs in their cities. It is also true
that the National Review money was
given with the stipulation that it
MUST move out of London in the
following year. But it seems a pity that
a popular venue that steps out of the
normal run of regional 'centres of
excellence' etc. should feel thus
excluded. Perhaps another part of the
Arts Council should take heed and
support initiatives at the Zap.
And so to the indirect results of the
strategy to promote performance art.
A look at Regional Arts Association's
specific performance funding two years
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back revealed a sorry picture, apart
from the notable exceptions of
Northern Arts and East Midland Arts.
Now a number of RAA's have cleaned
up their act. Notabl y Greater London
Arts, whose Visual Arts section have
finally woken up to the existence of
the artform , funding among other
things, an ambitious performance
season at AIR Gallery, as well as their
drama departm ent who have funded
Rose English and Emergency Exit Arts
as well as a number of theatrical
performan ce ventur es to a total of
£10,000 this year. Yorkshire Arts have
doubled their funding , with mone y
going to Babel and Pitt St. Studios to a
total of£ 6,500. No change at S.W. Arts,
an old offender, though having a
promoter should shake them up.
Merseyside Arts have put in a couple of
thou. via the Bluecoat scheme, and NW
Arts have thrown a crumb to the
Green Room , hopefully rising next
year (they have been devolved the last
performance revenue client Horse and
Bamboo, at £43,250).Blanks appear
next to Southern Arts (thoug h there
are rumours of new performance
activity at South Hill Park in
Bracknell, ex-home of the
Performance Festival) and Eastern
Arts. If you are in those regions, get
knocking on their door . East Midlands
Arts turned in a healthy £4,640,some
to the new by etablished Pink Room,
Loughborough, but most to the
Midland Group. Will that change next
year? South East Arts, one of the
smallest organisations, goes on
faithfully giving its small change to the
Zap Club despite everything, plus
money for IOU - total £5,800. Top of
the form comes Northern Arts with a
staggering £30,000and it all goes to
John Bewley and Simon Herbert at
Projects UK. Spend it wisely lads.
All these amounts may sound
piddling to some, but it's an
impro vement on nothing and
represents if anything, a foot in the
door. Perhaps we should finally return
to the belly of the beast and see what's
stirring there. Interestingly, the socalled 'Glory of The Garden' strategy
has provided a few foothold s for
performance, and the newly appointed
Arts Council Art Touring Officer,
Elizabeth Ann Macgregor will proudl y
point you to some of the latest
initiatives, notably an amibitious
performance season at Southampton
Art Gallery, including site-specific
works on the Isle of Wight Ferry, the
headline - making Stephen Taylor
Woodrow event at Wolverhampton Art
Gallery. The participation of the
Laing, Newcastle in the Projects UK
commissions as well as a touring static
show, performances at Stoke on Trent

Municipal Gallery, and many other of
the so-called 'Glory' clients. Make no
mi stake, there's REAL money there , so
find out if your municipal gallery is
one.
There have also been interesting
developments in the artform
departments. Sarah Wason, recently
appointed to the Art Department has
been recently inviting applications to
the 'Special Art Projects' committee,
who have so far funded such things as
the Daylight Club at London's
Diorama , and are understood to be
considering many other experimental
proj ects. The art department has only
recently declared an interest, so
applications have to be pretty firmly
fine-art grounded. They have to be of
national significance, so as not to cross
over with other schemes, or the work
of the RAAs. It would seem that they
are now firml y committ ed to
supporting perform ance and other
experim ental work in the future .
The Drama Depart ment, too, has
finally found a place in its project
funding for the likes of Station House
Opera and the Bow Gamelan
Ensemble. (Officer Jenny Waldman,
not to be confused with Walwin). And
the big arts centres, notably the ICA,
are sitting up and taking careful notice
of all forms of performance art.
I think that it can be pretty fairly
concluded that a lot of this would not
have developed without the second
strand of the Combined Arts
department's policy . The question now
is how much further can it go? Let's
face it, we are not just talking about
performance art here, though its role
could be seen as a sharp-edge weapon
cutting swathes of innovation (see
previous feature). The whole project of
experiment within the arts needs
carefully monitoring and prodding and it is within institutions such as the
Arts Council that the natural tendency
towards safeness will readily congeal,
given half the chance. An active
clearing house principle, a system to
undump the dumped, such as the one
Walwin and Warr has been operating, is
still desperately needed in the funding
mechanism. They have only just made
a start . The true mavericks, the artists
long rejected by the Arts Council and
the Arts Centre network (I won't say
who they are) are still out there
waiting to come in from the cold.
Then we will see if the arts
establishment is really serious about
funding experiment .

]wi Walwin,Tracey Warr, Elizabeth
Ann Macgregor
, SarahWasonandJenny
Waldmanareall availableon 016299495
togive informationonpolicyandf unding
applications
in the areasmentione
d in this
article.I

CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 9

thecliffedge,a manon a horse
nearbj.)
Thetimeisjust moments ago. The
tellerstry to give us animageof the
kindof manwe arelookingfor.
Actually,just threeof thetellersareof
anyuse.Of the othertwo, one's
boyfriendis TheManThatPut The
In, andso shewill see the
Cameras
wholethinglateron videotape;the
otherhashada religiousexperienceof
a sorttoo complicatedto describehere.

· ·

gm ·rj]
·::' ,, '

So, to get back to the story • •,. Who is
he, that other one? 'What does a man
who is of the other world look like,
when you've never seen one before?'
So Max, Willard and Bod each have a
character reference. Bob Ashley knew
and talked to Max Ernst, and his uncle
Willard of course, and was profoundly
affected by Bud Powell's music, which
he came to know through fellow
musicians in the Army Band. Bob has
created a monologue on music and the
law that he believes is representative of
the Bud Pow ell creed.
Max, Willard and Bud each shared
life circumstances in an interlocking
pattern. For instance, Max (because of
persecution under the McCarthy
hearings in the Fifties) and Willard
were at some time in their lives
involved with the South-western
United States - but not Bud. Willard
and Bud were both involved with
alcohol - but not Max. Bud and Max
both had wives nicknamed Buttercup
- but not Willard, who never married.
In 'the rotations', like footnotes spoken
by the Furies, these connections are
made apparent and are spoken
simultaneously with each episode.
But, a warning: this opera is
subtitled 'Acts of God'. The words and
music are meant to be performed as it
was composed "in the spirit of 'divine
inspiration' or heedlessness". Like in
life, speech and meaning are separated:
'Who could speak if every word had
meaning? Sounds like uhnhave no
meaning and slow things down, but
swear words which have a lot of
meaning, can really slow things down. '
Bob defines music as 'words slowed
down, like swearing or prayer ' . The
music and texts of Atalanta are
composed in the form of stories
('storia' as in the first ever operas).
There are the small chorales, which are
fundamentally emot ional. Then there
are the three Moral Fables given to the
solo voice who tries to 'figure things
out '. This is, of course, a never ending
process . . .I
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PASSION
Dear Performance,
Thank you so much for SteveRogers'
passionatereviewin the lastissue,whichI
greatlyappreciated.
It may not havecome to his notice, but at
presentwe live in a societydominatedby a
'vicious,bitter and unpleasant'elite whose
only term of referenceis financial.If artists
do not faceup to this elite, immediately,
then there will be no MidlandGroup,no
Performance
Magazine
and ultimatelyno .Arts
Councilfunding (unlessof coursethe art
concernedcan beshownto be makinga
healthyprofit).
Unfortunately,he seemsto have taken
what I wassayingat facevalueand ignored
my underlyingplea for a world where
'vulnerability'(particularlyfor men) is
nothing to be ashamedof.
I'm sorry that he found it necessaryto use
the term 'fringe theatre' in such a
disparagingway; this divisionof the arts into
separateand often competitivespheres,can
only be unhealthy.
His referenceto the WeimarRepublicwas
unfortunatelycompletelyoff the mark, if I
worea kaftanwould I necessarilybe talking
about Nepal?
Anyway,at the very least,his responsewas
'passionate'whichis preciselythe reactionI
washopingfor.
I look forward to a livelydiscussionwith
him on the natureof art and realityat some
future date.
Kindregards,
PatrickDineen
DraytonGardens
LondonSW1()

The characterportrayedin the first half of
the performancerepresentedthe universal
politician.One audiencemembernow finds
that wheneverhearingpoliticianson the
radio, he's remindedof this characterand his
meaninglesswords/Thiswasthe point.
Of course,it's difficultto make a work
about the decimationof the tropicalrain
forests,as Lumiere& Son recentlydid in
Deadwood,
or about ecologyin general,as we
did, of courseit's difficultto makeit
palatableand powerful,but might it just be
importantto acknowledgethat theseissues
are beingdealt with and to encouragethem
on principle?MichaelBillingtonsaidas much
in the Guardianrecentlyin a reviewof The
Petitionat the NationalTheatre.
Shouldwe assumethat lethargyis so great
that titilationis all that audiencescan
consume?I don't believeso. Perhapsyour
reviewer,SimonHerbert,wasnumb on this
occasion,or perhapshe wastoo busytaking
photographsfor the ProjectsUK Archiveto
reallyengagewith the pieceon an emotional
level.However,a lot of peopledid, whether
middle-class,alreadyconverted,or not, is
immaterial,it's the point of communication
with the audiencethat countsand if they're
engagedemotionally,the link is a strong
one.
Do I expectpeopleto beactivatedfrom
seeingone performance?Well,you simply
don't know what happensto p11ople
after
they'veleft and you believeit's vital that the
issuesare continuallyraisedby as many
creativepeopleas possible,becauseit must
TIMEFORPOSITIVEMESSAGES
all help. How couldthe FirstWorldWar
Dear Performance,
poetsnot write about war?How can we not
The reviewof my recentperformance
make work about the centralissuesof our
Natureof Reality,whichappearedin your last time?Oh, yes,it's saferto retreat to
issue,was both pompousin tone and
'alienation'as a theme, but I, for one, am
misguidedin content.The embarrassingsub- tired of seeingwork in all mediathat deals
title 'Has RichardLayzellreallyseenthe
with alienation,it's time for positive
future?'couldhave come straightout of the
messagesand clearmessages.
It struckme as no coincidencethat your
Newsof the World.I'm not claimingto be a
visionaryany more than Orwellor Huxley
lastissuealsocontaineda reply from
were, who inevitablyhad to be draggedinto
Lumiere& Sonin defenceof their work,
followinga 'swingeingcritique'in the
this by your reviewer.Natureof Realitywasa
their recent
fictionand a devicefor lookingat a possible previousissue.Deadwood,
scenarioof life on our planet,given what we
performancein KewGardens,just happened
all seehappeninggraduallyaroundus, low~
to be about ecology.Had its subjectmatter
beenalienation,I wonderif it wouldhave
levelradiation,nuclearwasteand weapons,
the depletionof rain forests,Chernobyl,etc.
provokedsuchcriticism. Performance
Becauseof the familiarityof thesefactsI, and Magazine
seemsto be happiestwhenit's
my co-writerKateToller, chosenot to
spottingtrendsand exposingthem, flavour
mention them, but to projecta future where
of the month. How about a clearpolicy?
Therehavebeenrequestsfor a thematicissue
the damagewasalreadydone. If any vision
of the future has to be comparedwith
of the magazinedevotedto artistsworking
for peace. Not quite trendyenough,perhaps.
Orwell,then it's a sadday for the
imagination,and if any portrayalof a
HighPerformance,
the Americanmagazine,
ludicrousfigure in authorityhas to be
has,for sometime, successfully
shownthat it
comparedwith MontyPython, then it's
is not afraidof themesand that it clearly
equallysad. I often think that you find what
supportspoliticalwork, whichhas
you're lookingfor and if you're lookingfor
considerablyaddedto its credibility.Thereis
Magazine
hasan
clicheyou'll fmd it and missthe irony
no doubt that Performance
altogether,for iron there was,in abundance. influenceon the performanceand

-----~--~--~--;;_,
_____
_

experimentaltheatrescenein general.But
doesit recogniseand take responsibilityfor
this influence?It looksgood, but why doesn't
it pay its contributorsand sacrificethe colour
cover?My requestis for the samedegreeof
professionalism
in the magazineas is shown
by most of the performerswhomit writes
about.
Richard
Layzell
LondonN4
paysits contributorsa
Ed.note.Performance
nominalfee on request.Weare obviously
unhappyabout this situationand are
proposingto changeit in our new structure
(seecontent.s page).As for colourcovers,
werefeelthe art deservessimilarstandardsof
presentationto conventionalmagazine
media.Changesin printingtechnologyhave
made the cost of colouron the cover
comparativelyminimalto the total cost
(RL).

THE POST FEMINISTCONDITION?
DearPerformance.
Whilstwe appreciatedTara Babel's
comprehensivereviewof the Canterbury
SecondGenerationSculptureShow;the
articlewasso riddledwith misconceptions
that we felt compelledto put finger to
typewriter,Wetried very hard to understand
what wasmeant by the 'post-feminist'
condition.Wehavecome up with a set of
guidelineswhichmight help any other
confusedreaderswho maybeworriedthat
they havebeenaffected.
Wethree old fashionedfeministartists
breatheda sigh of reliefthat we appearto be
so far untaintedby this sad malady.
Here we go. Firstly;the 'Post Feminist'
'resistsbeingcategorised'.She (or he;
anythingelsewouldbe presumablybe
'sexist')believesthat workswhichare
'segregatedsexually,ethicallyor politically
or whateveroften havea paranoidstanceof
selfdefence'.Ironicallya post feministis
pronealso to havea paranoidstanceof self.
defence.
S/he 'cannotavoid' and 'has to justify' a
women'sshow.S/he is also wellawarethat 'a
lot of women woulddisagreewith her about
the subjectof feministArt': that opportunity
is nevergrantedas the post feministnever
statesher/hisopinion.
Somepost-feministsare womenbut 'can't
get awayfrom the fact they are female',
althoughs/he 'believesin an asexualattitude
towardsworkingas an artist'. Therefores/he
'has troublewith the more militant women's
worn.en'. Luckilys/he 'does not feelat a
disadvantageagainstthe male race as a whole
just againstindividualsperhaps'.'She is
divisive,she categorisesartists'; 'positive
feminist'v. 'strong feminist',the implication
beingthat strongequalsnegative;yet
disagreeswith categorisation.S/he uses
negativeprefixesto qualifythroughout,both
to defendherselfand implicitlyto denigrate
the artist sheis talkingabout.
Shefragmentsan artist's work by isolating
her statements,and then usesit to to reiterate
her own rather shakypost-feministideology,
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therebypresentinga distortedviewo(the
work.
'S/he findswomenas sexistas meµ,'.(Like
sayingblackare as racistas white, without
the understandingof the relationshipto
power, it rendersthe word meaningless).
S/he feelsat liberty to reviewand criticise
work without seeingit. (Thanksa bundle
Tara.)
S/hepresentsa paranoiduninformedidea
of feminismand then defendsherselfagainst
herself.S/hecriticizesand then saysshe has
no groundsto criticize.S/he ridiculesthose
who threatenher by disagreeingwith their
imaginedpositionand still tells them how to
do their work more effectively.
Betweenexclaiminga lot and being
anecdotal,this whollyliberalpersondoes the
CanterburyShowa gravedisserviceand uses
the reviewto profileherselfand her own
unresolvedprejudices.As the Irish priestsaid
in her article'it's a funny ting fer a woman
ta doo!!!'
KateMeyne/1
MarionUrch
ZoeRedman
Ed.note:Tara Babelwas not responsiblefor
the expression'Post Feminism'in the intro.

---

movemen;Tor years.But one.of the feelings
we ihared wasthe beliefthat it is far too
simpleto start with 'sbouldisms'- e.g. there
'should'be no men involvedanywhere;
there, 'should' be adequatefundingfor
complainsabout the expenseof participating performersand participantsalike;there
in PhaseI, but with the very smallsumsof
'should' be a perfectbalanceof racesand
fundingavailable,there wasno way to
nationalities;there 'should'be completely
subsidisepu~licparticipationas well. As
new pow,fr structuresand evewone'should'
writer co-optedspecificallyto documentthe
havedear.ideasabout what women's
festivalbyJill Greenhalgh,I did not even
experim~ntaltheatre'should'be. Webegan
receivetravelexpenseslet alonga fee.
insteadwith tellingone anotherand,in Phase
Nevertheless,the uniquechanceto try and
I, anyoneelsewho caredto listen,who we
exploreexperimentaltheatre work as women wereand wherewerecomiµ,gfrom
professionally.Gradually,throughthe shared
waswhat led many of us to attend
Magdalena,even though we may.havebeen
processof livingand trainingtogether,we
out of pocketas a result. The probJemhere,
beganto tell eachother wherewe were
however,liesnot with the womenwho
comingfrom personally,wherewe hoped to
conceivedand plannedMagdalena,but with
go, what our more privatedreamsmight be.
That happe!ledbecauseof a process,not
the low regardin which women'swork is
becauseof a programme,and thosewho, like
held, particularlyby fundingbodies.
MinaKaylanraisesother unfairpoints in
MinaKaylan,imply that we lackeda
her article.There wasnot a 'total lackof
coherentfeministplan that wouldhave
blackor Asianartists'. One (black)womanin enabledMagdalenato be a 'springboardfor a
the group of 38complainedbitterly
communalinvestigationinto the conditions,
restrictionsand choicesinvolvedfor women
wheneverthis particularpoint was
mentioned,becauseshe felt she wasbeing
workingjn theatre/performance'obviously
totallymissedout on what it wasthat we
deliberatelyignoredin the interestsof
makinga polemicalpoint and implyingthat
weretrying to do and why we were trying to
TOO MANY'SHOULDISMS'
Magdalenawassomehowracistin its
do it in that apparentlyunstructuredway.
Dear Performance,
construction.Had MinaKaylanbotheredto
A fina.l point concernsMinaKaylan's
find out, she wouldalsohave discoveredthat
insinuationsregardingZofiaKalinska(and
This is the first time in my life I have ever
felt the needto sit down and write a letter of Africanperformershad been invitedand had
how amazinglysexistand offensiveto refer
protest to a journal. But when I read Mina
hopedto attend, as badJapaneseperformers.
to Zofia'awork with Kantor,from which
The finalspectrumof participantsin the
she is trying bard to escape,as the allKayIan'sincrediblyinaccurate'review' of
Magdalena'86and sawher described
group of 38reflecteda huge narrowingdown importantfact about her careerin the
e,,..dito1:fa~a.i.zill§-llt!~ne..tb..,.e....,...........,
_.......cg*'£.Q'.the...Ol'i§inaWn.v:itees,...and.should.b.¥410
-...tJthea~...She.desctibew.he.J>bj.ectiou
.,oi.a..;.-..+---------Magdalenaexperience,I had to write to
meansbe takenas indicativeof any proparticipantin Zofia'sworkshopto the work
whitebias.To suggestthis is as ignorantas it
in progressas 'superficialand ideologically
correctsomeof the more offensive
statementsraisedin her piece.
is offensiveto us all.
(in termsof feminism)unsound',then goes
Firstly,and probablymost significantly,
Shealsoraisesthe questionthat was
on to saypatronisinglythat 'ironically'it was
she did not undergothe Magdalena
discussedln the concludingworkshopof
one of the most importantand cballe!lging
experienceat all. Shetook part as a member
PhaseI, WhichI recallwith somedetailsince workshopsof the festival,thusallowingthe
chargesof superficialityand unfeminist
of the publicin PhaseI of the festival,seeing I led it, that 'many of the performancesbad
some of the performanceson offerand
been directedby men.' This fact, it was
ideologyto stand.I feel particularlystrongly
joining in someof the workshopsand
suggestedin discussion,wasindicativeof the
about this issue,sinceI wasone of the seven
womenwho workedwith Zofiathroughout
discussions.But Magdalenawasa three-week lack of originalityof the work beingshown,
event, and thoseof us who participatedfully
of the continuingdominanceof womenby
the threeweeks,discoveringthingsabout
men in directorialroles.Manyof the
myself,my relationshipto other womenand
in the festival, all 38of us who included
performers,visualartists, technicians,
performerspresentwere deeplyinsultedby
my workin the theatrethat I had never
administrators,writersand directon, saw the this suggestionand pointedout that: a) to
imaginedcould be possible.So intensewas
first weekas simplyone moment in the
suggest,as a few womendid, that the role of
the feelingwithinwhat cameto be knownas
whole.MinaKaylan'sarticleleadsthe reader
the directoris the most significant,is to
'Zofia'sgroup', that we contributeda unit to
to assumethat what shesaw wasMagdalena. totally devaluethe contributionof the
the finalperformanceand havebegunto
WhatMagdalenawasalso wasa further two
performer;b) most of the women.
look for fundingto enableus to work further
weeksof womenliving, workingand
practitionersworkedin mixed groupsand
as a group in the future. To suggestthat
strugglingtogetherquestioningsomeof the
had thereforedevisedtheir showswith the
ZofiaKalinskamight be superficialor
baiscassumptionsof theatrepracticeand
peopleclosestto them, in somecasesmen; 3) somehowout of touch with feminist
eventuallycompilinga publicperformance
one of the principalissuesto be worked
ideologyis absurd.Her workingmethod is
that took placeon two eveningsat the end of through in PhaseII concernedthe
to throw womenbackupon their inner
the festival.I wouldhave felt lessurge to
relationshipbetweendirectorand performer, resourceswithina situationinvolvingmore
and to describethat relationshipthrough
than one personand by slowingbreaking
complainhad she saidsimplythat she was
writing a seriesof short accountsof public
terms of sexisthierarchyseemedto us to be
downcertainties,to move deeperand deeper
performancesof PhaseI, insteadof implying naivein the extreme.
into newareas.I cannotconceiveof a more
that she had somehowbeenan integralpart
Naivepoliticalthinkingwassomethingwe
coherentlyfeministmethodologythan this.
of a three weekworkingprocessor, worse
wantedto get awayfrom. All the 38
My recollectionof the womanwho raisedthe
still, implyingthat the secondphasewasno
althoughvaryingin age (the youngestwas
objectionsin Zofia's workshopwasthat she
differentto the first. In fact, PhaseI wasthe
22,the oldest53)and in culturalbackground, wasthe samepersonwhosecontributionof
necessarypublicdimensionthat enabledthe
neverthelessstartedfrom closelysimilar
negativeenergythroughoutthe weekhad
hard work of PhaseII to happensinceit
positionswith regardto ideologyand many
servedto remind usjust bow tyrannousa
helpedfund the whole Festival.MinaKaylan of us havebeenactivein women's
personcan be whenshe believesthat she
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re~;

BABEL
aloneholdsthe ideologicallycorrectkey to
all our boxes.
Magdalena86wasa first of its kind. There
weresomemistakes,there weresome
difficultiesandit wouldbe foolishto deny
that there were.The crechefacilities,despite
the hard work of the supervisors,wereless
than adequatephysically;the relationship
betweenperformersand visualartistswas
sometimesstrainedand one casualtywasthe
departureafter two weeksof one of the
visualartistswhofelt that the environment
wasnot helpfulto her; the finalperformance,
thoughimportantand in its way necessary,
did changethe dynamicsof the dailytraining
sessionsand discussionsthat wereso vital to
us all throughoutthe festival.If thereis an
other suchfestival,theseproblemswill have
to be takenon board. But the fact that
Magdalenahappenedat all, the fact that it
happenedin Thatcher'sBritainwith the arts
beinghackedto pieces,the fact that so many
extraordinarilytalentedpeoplecame
togetherand met and exchangedand shared
their work is due to the visionof Jill
Greenhalgh,the dedicationof the Magdalena
organisationalteam, the sacrificesmadeby
all the participantsand the good will of
everybodywho contributedin any way.
Supposedreviewslike the one by Mina
Kaylandemeanthoseachievements.
Yourssincerely,
S11san
Bassnett
University
of Warwi~k
Grad11att
Schoolof Comparative
Literature
Coventry

UNFAIRCHOICE
DearPerformance
In replyingto my articleon Lumiereand
Son,DavidGaleand HilaryWestlakeare
quite right in spottingthat my arguments
againstspectacleare influencedby the
InternationalSituationists.However,just
becausethey spottedthem and becausethey
are now quite old ideasdoesnot makethem
any Jessvalid.In particularthe muchquoted
I.S. maxim 'Spectacleis not a collectionof
imagesso muchas a relationshipbetween
peoplemediatedthroughimages',is more
relevantnow thanit has ever been.Art,
whichin its relationshipto its audience
replicatesthe relationshipof the capitalist
state to its consumer/subjects,
reinforcesthat
relationship.It is thatsimple.Galeand
Westlake'srejectionof this thesison the
groundsthat anywaynearlyall theatreshares
this spectacularnatureamountsto nothing
lessthan supportfor that kind of theatre.
Thereare other kindsof theatrewhichdoes
not sharein this spectacularnatureand they
choosenot to makeit. Their reply also
revealsanotherimportantfeatureof whatI
think is wrongwith Lumiere'srecentwork.
DavidGaleand HilaryWestlake,whatever
their particularworkingrelationshipmay or
may not be at the moment,havebeen
prominentwithin the 'alternative'theatrefor
many years.Indeedthey weretwo of its
founders.It is perfectlyreasonablefor them

THE TWOBABELS
DearPerformance,
Muchto my disappointment,I find that
after manyyearsof workingundermy name
TaraBabel,I find that anotherperformance
relatedgrouphasrecentlyadoptedthe name
Babelalso.As I do not haveany legal
copyrighton the nameBabel,a namewith
to want somethingbetter than the
manyconnotationsancientand modem,I
demeaning,precarious,hand to mouth
wouldnow like to take the opportunityto
existencetheyhave enduredfor a long time.
They are both extremelyableartistsand they makeit clearto anyonewhois interested,
that I do not haveanythingto do with this
have,over the years,developedstrategiesto
make their work increasinglypopular.This is group.Babelor BabelAdministration,as
theyare more usuallyreferredto, are an
not only to get their work seenby more
administrationgroupbasedin Halifax,West
peoplebut is alsoa resultof their desireto
Yorkshirepromotingperformanceart in that
sharein the rewardsof the systemthat
dominatesour culture.They want to sharein area.Asa performancegroup,I know very
little about them, exceptthat they appeared
the rewardsof opportunity,recognitionand
at the MidlandGroup's'NationalReviewof
securitywhichare usuallydeniedto
LiveArt' to bad reviews.I believetheir
practitionerson the outsideof the
mainstream.To suggestthat theycan remain reputationliesmore on the administration
hostileto that mainstreamwhilstat the same sideof things,beingfundedmainlyby
YorkshireArt and CalderdaleMetropolitan
time reapingits rewardsis nonsenseand a
Borough.As of the pastfew monthsI have
basicmisunderstanding
of what is reallyat
beenvaguelyconfusedwith thisgroup;'I see
stake.The only situationsin whichthis kind
of subversiveinfiltrationcouldpossiblywork you'redoinga lot of work in Yorkshire',or
'Your name'severywherethesedays'.Asa
are eitherundera genuinelydemocratic
system(not very likely),or with a genuinely selfpromoting,independentindividual,I
non-philistinegovernment(totallyunlikely). now findI haveto be carefulweremy own
publicityis concerned,referringto myselfat
I am not arguingfor somekind of
all timesas Tara Babel,usingthe stamp
romanticfictionabout great art comingout
of adversityand that you haveto starveto be above. The world of performanceis still
relativelycliquishin this country,and I feel
politicallyright-on. I am sympatheticto the
it is my right to makethispoint clearas
genuinedilemmafacingartistsof the ability
associations
betweenthe two Babel'scan be
of Galeand Westlake.
mistakenlyimplemented.
In 'Has ModernismFailed'SuziGablik
TaraBabel
devotesa wholechapterto preciselythis
Close
, LondonEC1
problemwith regardsto radicalvisualartists 27C/erkenwe/1
who are takenup by dealersand madeinto
mediaheroes.Sheconcludesthat very few
individualsare capableof resistingthe effects
of beingon the insideof the systemthey
want to attack.The principleeffectbeing
that that systemputs the individualartist
beforeall\llse.Thissystem'doesnot impose
on them (theartists)any missionbeyondthe
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29
realisationof their own professionalaims,'
coercing
withtheviewthatiswritten
beside
him.'I
and 'The worldis perceivedas an arenafor
Didn
't KnowTheMeaning
Of Glamour
UntilI
the achievementof one's own successand
Started
Shooting
Smack
', ii reads.
satisfaction;thereis no struggleto realise
spiritualor ethicalvalues.Andto the extent
FOOTNOTE:
Thisexhibition
wasprematurely
that art itselfhas lapsedinto this function
dosedaftera raidbyintruders
. Theattackwas
(servingthe careerneedsof artists)it has
specific
inthattheaggressors
spray
-painted
their
cometo lackwhat usedto be its
owncackhanded
critiques
overtheworkonshow.
unquestionable
moralsubstance,its link with
Inoneexample
theseideologically
confused
art
intrinsicvalue.'
Fucking
Sexist
CrapoverGlyn
attackers
sprayed
It is no accidentthat the worksofLumiere
Banks
/Hannah
Vowlespieceandthenpainted
and Son that I havelikedthe least havealso
crudeswastikas
overthebreasts
of thestylised
beentheir mostpopularand successful.
depiction
of a pin-up
. KarenElliot
, oneof the
Similarlyit is no accidentthat the groupsI
exhibitors
said:'Notonlywould
ii bebetterffthe
most admiretend not to survivevery long.
attackers
hadcomelo talklo us aboutwhat
Obviouslyeveryonewouldlike to be ableto
offended
thembutthestatements
scrawled
here
makepreciselythe work they wantto and
aresocontradictory
. . . Theydon't makesense.'
sharein the rewardsof opportunity,
wasseemingly
stoicalaboutthe
recognitionand securitybut untilsomething Elliothimself
attack.
It hadcaused
somedisruption
withinthe
pretty fundamentalchangesin our world,
groupbutElliot wastalkingpositively
radicalartistsare facedwith the unfairchoice exhibitors
aboutanEdinburgh
show
ingfortheexhibition
as
of either/orbut, usually, not both.
partofashowtitled'Transmissions'
andpossible
Yourssincerely,
involvement
in a 'Destructive
Art' symposium
SteveRogers
.
timetabled
for1988
.t
LondonEZ
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THE BYAM SHAW
DIPLOMA
is a full-time 3-year course in fine art
which is accepted at University level for
post-graduate studies.
Th~ Course was independently
validated in July 1984.
Short-term, extra mural and postgraduate/post-diploma courses also
available.
Entry to all courses is by work and
interview.
Over 70% of UK students receive
Local Authority grants.

Apply now for a prospectus to
Byam Shaw School of Art
70 Campden Street, London W8 ?EN
(or 'phone 01-727 4711-24 hour service).

POSTGRADUATE
LABAN

Largest Dance Department outside USA with more than 100
Postgraduate Students from 24
Countries
M. Phil. and Ph.D. Research Degrees
MA (Dance Studies) - 1 year full-time / 2
years part-time

MA (Dance/Movement
years full-time

WHITE LIGHT
57 FilmerRoad· LondonSW6
Tel:01-731 3291
Telex:295811

THEATRE
LIGHTING
HIREAND SALES

Our prices ore competitive
please ring for price list or quote

-

---

Therapy) -

2

3/4 years part-time

Specialist One Year Certificate
Courses designed to meet individual
needs -choose from the following:
Choreography & Performance , Dance
Teaching & Special Education , Laban
Studies & Notation, History and Sociology of Dance , Community Dance and
Movement
Facilities include : 13 purpose built dance
studios , Studio Theatre, tutorial and seminar
rooms, library, audio and video editing suites ,
music rooms .

For further information about these and BA
(Hons) or Certificate courses write to: The
Administrator, Laban Centre for Movement and Dance, University of London,
Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, London
SE14 6NW, England. Tel: (01) 692-4070

N O RTHERN BRANC H ----

SAW HILL FA RM
TRIAN G LE
NR. HALIFAX
W EST YO RKSHIRE TEL: HA LIFAX (04 22) 822 0 16

Summer School 1986 from 21 st JulyWrite for further details.
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1st August.

BRIGHTONINTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL1-24 MAY 1987
A NORDIC SEASON WITH THE THEME OF MYTHS, MAGIC AND LEGEND- and much more!
INTERNATIONAL THEATRE SEASON
Major companies from Holland, Iceland and France appearing in UK for first time, plus premiere visits of groups from
Finland and Norway in dance and performance. Many exclusive appearances to Bright0n Festival.
Studio Hinderik (from Holland) "Sidewalk Edge": powerful physical and emotional impact masterfully realised, performed
in English.
Gardner Arts Centre, Wed-Sat 6-9 May, 7.45 pm; £5, £4, £3.
Egg Theatre: the extraordinary Vidar Eggertson, from Iceland, in two very indi vidual performances , performed in English.
"The Turtle Gets There Too" by Ami Ibsen: lyrical play about relationship between Ezra Pound and William Carlos
Williams.
Pavilion Theatre , Tues-Sat 12- 16 May , 8 pm; 16 May, 2.30 pm; t 3.50, con . £3.
"No r I ... But ... " by Samuel Beckett /V idar Egg, 72 performances for audience of one at a time, 7-16 May , £5.
Theatre en Ciel "Trick": first British appearance of this brilliant French company. Clown, magician and puppeteer use
science, mechanics , mystery and magic to explain L'Affaire des Varietes Arti st iques".
Sallis Benne y, 15-17 May, 8 pm ; £3.50 , con £3.
Theatre de Complicite "A Minute Too Late"; multi-nati o nal troupe of mime artists that have convulsed audiences
throughout Europe.
Pavilion Theatre, Tues-Sat 5-9 May, 8 pm ; £3.50 , con £3.
Stephen Lowe Season
Metro Theatre Company "The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists": acclaimed adaptation of Robert Tressel's celebrated novel.
Pavilion Theatre, Mon-Wed 18-20 Ma y, 8 pm; £3.50, con £3.
Meeting Ground Theatre Company "Demon Lovers" : an unusual meeting of theatre, film, mu sic, puppets, actors, light and
design, to explore concept of 'multiple personalitie s'
Pavilion Theatre , Thurs-Sat 21-23 May, 8 pm; £3.50 , con £3.
"Melon": premiere production of new play by Simon Gray, starring Alan Bat es.
The atre Roya l, Mon-Sat 11-16 Ma y, eve 7.30 pm ; mat Thurs 14 May, 2.30 pm, Sat 16 May , 2.30 pm ; eve Fri & Sat £ 12,
£ 10, £8, £6, £4; other perform a nces £ 10, £9, £7, £5, £3.50.
DANCE
Jorma Uotinen in "Scream": British premiere for European superstar of dan ce from Finland; "visionary theatre"
Gardner Centre, Fri-Sun 1-3 May, 7.45 pm; £4.50, £3 .80, £2 .75.
Michael Clark & Company: world premiere of reworking of outstandingly successful piece;
Theatre Roya l, Tues-Sat 5-9 May , 7.30 pm; £10, £9, £7, £5, £3.50 .
Second Stride "Weighing the l:{eart": world pr emiere , programme of musi c and dance, "hour-long ritual, somewhere
between a wedding, a fun eral, a boxing match , a voodoo ceremony and a night out at the Lyceum " Music by Man
Jumping
Gardner Centre , Thurs-Sat 21-23 May, 7.45 pm; £5, £4, £3 con £1 off.
Passage Nord from Norway "The Road Between Water and Thirst": some of the most talented and a mbitious work
performed outside institutional theatre in years .
Sallis Benn ey, Fri-Sun 22-24 May, 8 pm; £3.50, con £3.
PERFORMANCE AND MULTI-MEDIA
The Sleep: new multi-media piece inspired by updated version of Orpheus and Euridice , created from the disciplines of
contem ·porary theatre & minimalist music. Music by Jeremy Peyton Jones, directed by Pete Brooks ,Gardner Centre, Wed-Sat
13-16 May , 7.45 pm ; £5, £4, £3.
Appeal Products: "52nd Street" - " the story of a journey across a nation and the landscape of th e mind "
Pavilion Theatre, Sat & Sun 2 & 3 May, 8 pm ; £3.
FESTIVAL ZAP TENT
Dome Car Park. Eve nt s, bands and acts includin g Gala Charity Chat Show, Roger McG ough and Peter McC art hy,
Happy End, Yes/ No People, La Bouche, George Melly. Folk/Roots Rock Weekend: Billy Bragg, Amampondo,
Thompson .
'

Richard

CABARET AND LATE NIGHT PERFORMANCES
Bloolips "Slung Back and Strapless" : Eng land's mo st frazzlingly inso ucia nt drag gro up" ;
Sallis Benney , Fri-Sun 1-3 May, 8 pm ; £3.50, co n £3.
Late Night at the Pavilion Theatre
Robert Popkin Collective: Steve Steen, Jim Sweeney , John Dowie and friends - an evenin g of chaot ic hilarity; Sat 2 May
The Swinging C~ickens: "uniquely entertaining group"; Thur s 7 May
The Vicious Boys : runaway success at last year's Festival ; Fri 8 May
Simon Fanshawe - and special guest: "T he master of th e smart-ass one-liner"; Sat 9 May
Tickets £2.50, performances 11 pm

The Zap Club open each night of the Festival till 2 am
Full booking brochure and further details from Brighton Arts Information Centre,
111 Church Street, Brighton BN l l UD; Tel (0273) 676926
Box Office, 29 New Road, Brighton BN 1 1UG; Tel (0273) 674357
/
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